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hapter 48, Resolves of 1949,

Resolve providing for an Investigation and Study by a Special
Commission relative to the Rights, Powers and Duties

f the Port of Boston Authority and the Further De-
ELOPMENT OF THE FACILITIES OF THE PORT OF BOSTON, AND

Certain Related Matters

Resolved, That an unpaid spe
members of the joint committee
persons to be appointed by the go
purpose of making an investigate
powers and duties of the Port of I
extension, improvement and mode

ial commission, to consist of the
:m state administration and three
ernor, is hereby established for the
) and study relative to the rights,

Authority and relative to the
■nization of the facilities of the port
use of and to further develop saidof Boston, in order to increase tl

port, and relative to the advisal
powers of said Authority, and ar
with a view to the increased prc
commission shall, in the course o:

ity and feasibility of enlarging the
other matters relating to said port

peri tv of the commonwealth. Said
its investigation and study, consider
te document numbered four hundred
e documents numbered ten hundred
ed and sixty-five, fourteen hundred

the subject matter of cur
and fifty-five, and of current house
and thirty-three, fourteen hundred

id seventy-one and nineteen hundred and two, and the subject matter
the investigation proposed by current house document numberec

eighteen hundred and ninetv-nine id commission may call upon

ither departments, commissionsthe Port of Boston Authority
boards and officers of the con Ith for such information as it

tigation, Said commission shallmay desire in the course of its invc
ate house or elsewhere, mav holdbe provided with quarters in the st

in and without the commonwealth,
witnesses and to require the produc-
and papers and the giving of testi-
d for expert, technical, legal, clerical
such sums as may hereafter appro-
jn shall report to the general court

public hearings, may travel within
shall have the power to sunn

R of books, records, centre
mony under oath and may exper
and other services and expenses
priated therefor. Said commiss:
the results of its investigation and study, and its recommendations,
:if any, together with drafts of legislation necessary to carry its recom-
mendations into effect, by filing the same with the clerk of the senate
not later than the first Wednesday of December in the current year.

Approved A ugust 1, 1949

Cfce Commontocaltt) of 00assacbu»ctts

RESOLVE CREATING THE COMMISSION.
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REPORT OF THE SPECIAL COMMISSION RELA-
TIVE TO THE RIGHTS, POWERS AND DUTIES
OF THE PORT OF BOSTON AUTHORITY AND
RELATED MATTERS.

May 15, 1950.

To the Honorable Senate and House of Representative

The Special Commission relative to the rights, powers
and duties of the Port of Boston Authority and certain
related matters herewith submits the following report.

This Commission was created for the purpose of making
an investigation and study relative to the rights, powers
and duties of the Port of Boston Authority and the fur-
ther development of the facilities of the Port of Boston,
and certain related matters.

Oeganizati

This Commission, which was authorized to sit during
the recess of the General Court by chapter 48 of the Re-
solves of 1949, met and organized on September 22, and
unanimously elected Senator Cornelius F. Haley of Row-
ley, chairman, Representative Fred C. Harrington of
Everett, vice chairman, and Howard B. Driscoll, secre-
tary. Senator Haley declined to serve and Representative
Harrington was elected chairman.

The Commission held a public hearing at the State
House which was well attended. Among those present
were representatives of the Chamber of Commerce, vari-
ous shipping agencies, the chairman of the Port of Boston
Authority, and various other officials of the Authority, as
well as business leaders in the maritime interest. It was

Ct)f Commontocalti) of
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apparent to the membership of the Recess Commission
that there was great concern in regard to the matter of
maintaining Boston’s position among the leading sea-
ports of the nation.

It has been a source of general surprise that the Port
of Boston, once the nation’s No. 1 seaport, has in recent
decades been losing its position of pre-eminence among
the nation’s ports and has been gradually surpassed in
fating by other American ports.

The administration of the Boston Port has been a
common target for criticism by those who, fearful of the
port’s waning position, have attacked those in positions
of authority and have laid the blame for current ills upon
the shoulders of those charged with the present admin-
istration of the business of the port.

It is the opinion of many, however, that the fault for
whatever ills affect the port lies deeper than general opin-
ion can realize. It has been the purpose of this Com-
mission to make a genuine effort to explore conditions at
the port, to compare them with conditions elsewhere, and
to recommend legislation which in our opinion will help
to restore to the Port of Boston the prestige it formerly
commanded among the seaports of America.

It is our considered judgment, after a careful study of
the factors involved, that in view of the impediments
under which the Port of Boston now operates, and has
been operating, the Port of Boston Authority, created by
an act of Legislature in 1945, has done a creditable job.

This Commission has visited the ports of Houston, New
Orleans and New York, and as a result of those visits and
added investigation has formed some definite opinions as
to the manner in which certain present shortcomings in
the port set-up can be overcome.

We are not naive enough to believe that, our recom-
mendations constitute the cure-all for the present plight
of the Boston Port. We are, however, hopeful that some
of the recommendations which we will make will aid in
eliminating some of the most glaring obstacles in the way
of future progress at the port.
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In the following pages we intend to include not so much
figures about tonnage and statistical data as a compre-
hensive picture of the organization and the facilities of
the Port of Boston, and recommendations based on what
we have seen at other ports which might be successfully
applied to the Port of Boston.

We are extremely grateful to officials of the Harris
County Houston Ship Channel Navigation District, the
Port of New Orleans and the Port of New York Authority
for their splendid co-operation in making available to us
the information which we sought and for their courtesy
in conducting us on tours of the port facilities at Houston,
New Orleans and New York.

Organization and Facilities

It is our purpose herein to outline as accurately and
briefly as possible the organization of the Port of Boston
Authority and the facilities at the port.

We are grateful to the members of the Authority for
making this information available and for their assistance
in explaining many of the port problems and describing
its facilities.

During the past thirty years the work of planning vast
public works, of building, financing and operating them
for the improvement of our great metropolitan areas has
in an increasing number of cases been entrusted to a new
type of government agency, usually known as an “Au-
thority.”

The Port of Boston Authority is a government agency,
reated by legislative act during the 1945 session of the

General Court and activated during October of that year
by the qualification of the five members, or Commis-
sioners, who head it.

It had been recognized before the outbreak of World
War II that the terminal facilities of the port should be
expanded and in some cases replaced. The General Court;
in its 1941 session, appropriated funds for the construc-
tion of a new ocean terminal to replace existing but aging
facilities at Mystic Docks, Charlestown.
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The outbreak of the war prevented the Commonwealth
from beginning this project. Nevertheless, there was re
newed interest in the problems of the port, and various
civic groups and maritime interests during the war years
devoted serious effort to studies of the situation.

A basic recommendation these groups made was that
the Boston Port Authority, jointly operated by the city
of Boston and the Commonwealth, but which, through
budgetary limitations, was forced to function with limited
personnel and scant finances, should be abolished and
placed with a strong Authority, an agency of the State

Dutie
The Port of Boston Authority, by the enabling legisla-

tion, was charged with the duties of developing new
terminal facilities for the handling of water-borne cargo;
with the promotion and solicitation of new business for
the port; with the administration of all terminals and
other related property owned by the Commonwealth,
initiation or participation in rate proceedings or any
hearings concerning the port; with protection of the
shores and improving Boston Harbor.

During the first nine months of the Authority’s exist-
ence, from October, 1945 to June 30, 1946, the agency
conducted its work with the staff transferred from the
former Boston Port Authority and with maintenance
personnel transferred from the Department of Public
Works by the enabling legislation. During this period the
Commissioners outlined the organization necessary to
carry out the directives of the Legislature. When funds
became available on July 1, 1946, under the budget for
the 1947 fiscal year, the Authority proceeded to the im-
plementation of the necessary divisions.

The Legislature, recognizing the need of additional
modern pier facilities for the port, had authorized the

Organization

; Master Flan
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expenditure of $19,700,000 for the acquisition and develop-
ment of new terminal facilities. Discussions of this con-
struction program were held at the very earliest sessions
of the Commissioners of the port

From these discussions, in which the varied grou

interested in ocean traffic took par ieveloped what
became known as “the Port of Boston Master I

This plan was designed t r develop the steps of
ordinated sequence of port expansion which will provide
modern transfer faeiliti i equipment strategically
located in the port so as t achieve simultaneous service

each of the major rail and highway systems serving
the port’s tributary area, extendi upper New York
State, the States north of th Ohio River and west of the
Mississippi, as well as the Canadian provinces to the
north. The basic plan is d( ived from the fact that the
Port of Boston, in it rtui ntageous position

rge tributary re

essentially a transfer point between land and w
portation, and that i petit ive position must ben
maintained by the efficiency he facilities which ac
omplish this transfer proc

The “M Plan” includes construction of a new
Old Hoosac piers, Charlesocean terminal at the site of tl

town, a new7 terminal on the sites of Piers No. 46 and No,terminal on the
47 at Mystic Docks: exter ion and re

th Boston, andmodeling at Castle Island Tt
the sites of Com-the construction of a new tern

monwealth Pier No. 1, and Boston <k Albany Pier No. 2,
East Bostc

V

to delay con-\n early decisio
Mystic Docks, which hadstruction of the terminal a

been authorized by the 1941
The old Hoosac piers had 1
construction at the Mystic
the Charlestown waterfron
territory served by the B<
usable deep-water berths.

ssion of the General Court.
■azed in that year, and

minal would have stripped
outlet to the sea to the

ton & Maine Railroad, of
It was therefore determined

Hoosac P
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to proceed at once with the construction of Hoosac Pier
No. 1, and an agreement was entered into with the Boston
& Maine Railroad for the purchase of the terminal site
and grain elevator, the construction thereon of a new
three-berth terminal, and the leasing of the finished ter-
minal to the railroad for operational control and mainte-
nance. (The Legislature, in the enabling act, had pr
vided that piers be constructed by the Authority only
after an agreement had been entered into with a respon-
sible lessee on terms which would return to the Common-
wealth 60 per cent of its investment over a twenty-year
penoc

The design of Hoosac Pier No. 1 was the subject of
exhaustive study, since the Authority had determined
that all of the new 7 piers would adhere closely to a general
functional pattern, which w'ould provide rapid interchange
of cargo between rail and highwTay carriers and ships,
thus permitting faster “ship turn-around,” wdiich is of
the highest importance to steamship operators and is a
basic competing point for major ports.

Representatives of all the transportation fields took
part in a series of discussions, and many of the ideas thus
presented were incorporated in the design.

The new Hoosac Pier is a three-berth, skew-finger pier
540 feet long by 515 feet wide, of solid earth fill construc-
tion, retained by a steel-sheet pile bulkhead having a
relieving platform. The transit cargo shed is a fire-
resistant steel and concrete structure covering an area of
approximately four and a half acres. Rail facilities con-
sist of single sets of flush tracks on the working aprons on
the north and south sides, and a double set of depressed
tracks in a well in the center of the pier shed to permit
loading and unloading at car-floor level.

Provision has been made for entrance of trucks into
the shed and for handling cargo at tailboard height truck
docks at the inshore end of the building. Offices will be
provided in the pier shed, and battery charging and other
appurtenant facilities have been provided.

Grain-handling facilities have been rehabilitated and
modernized to achieve competitive parity 7 with other ports
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having grain facilities. Loading rate of export grain has
been increased from 10,000 to 30,000 bushels an hour by
this project.

The new Hoosac Pier No. 1, the first general cargo ter-
minal to be constructed in the Port of Boston in thirty-
seven years, will be formally dedicated on May 22 by
Governor Paul A. Dever in the presence of more than
2,500 New England shippers, importers, exporters and
businessmen.

Mystic Terminal
Shortly after the dedication, demolition work will be-

gin at Mystic Terminal in preparation for the second of
the major projects under the Master Plan. Bids for total
construction, including demolition, were opened at the
Commonwealth Pier offices of the Authority last week,
and are awaiting consideration by the Commissioners of
the port, the Governor and the Executive Council.

The basic layout of this pier is similar to that at Hoosac
Pier No. 1. Purely functional in design, this new pier
will be approximately 900 feet wide, with a 25-foot work-
ing apron on the north and south berths, and 20 feet wide

the east berth. The transit shed on the pier will be
a one-story structure of fire-resistant materials, 418 feet
wide by 580 feet long. The inshore end will contain the
offices, warm room, lockers and other appurtenant fa-
cilities.

The pier will accommodate three ships at one time.
Tracks on the working aprons and in a depressed center
well will accommodate rail carriers, while trucks will be
accommodated at loading docks at the inshore end and
by ramps for entrance to the shed.

The required lease for the terminal was entered into
with the Boston & Maine Railroad on November 23, 1948.

East Boston No. 1.
East Boston Pier No. 1 will be constructed on the site

of the present Commonwealth Pier No. 1, and of Boston
& Albany Pier No. 2. Its design indicates that it will besign indicates that it will be
one of the finest and most modern on the Atlantic Coast,
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with the entire working area of the shed devoid of interior
building columns.

A television and radio program of the agreement be-
tween the Commonwealth and the New York Central
System for the purchase of Boston & Albany Piers Nos.
2, 3, 4 and 5, with the grain elevator and other terminal
facilities, construction of the pier, and its leasing to the
railroad, was presented by the Authority in May, 1949,
from the office of Governor Dover, to mark the first step
of the third stage of the “Master Plan

The basic layout of the pier calls for a structure 600
feet long and 390 feet wide, with 25-foot working aprons
on the side berths and 20 on the outboard end. The
transit shed will have 20-foot overhead clearance and will

ximately 196,000 square ftwer an area o

Phere will be four sets of tracks, one flush track on eachMr

two depressed sets on a well
to

i

:0-feet wide will replace the existing narrow Clyde
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transportation companies, to ship chandlers, repair firms,
and to the countless others who benefit from the presence
of ocean-going vessels in a port.

Castle Island.

The Authority represented the Commonwealth in April
in securing a grant of $44,000 from the General Services
Administration Office in Washington for the drawing of
plans and specifications for extensive rehabilitation and
remodeling it contemplates for the Castle Island Terminal
it South Boston.

recently transferred from th
to the Navy Department a

This terminal, which was
War Assets Administration

trueted during World War II
ilth land leased to the United
161, and about 18 acres of

stand-by facility, was eon
on 76.5 acres of Commonwe,

States government until 1
federal land. Since 1946 it
the Authority under an int

has been under operation b
3rim permit from the feder?

nm
ions with the N department nc

I tt)f this termii y hop'pr

t program there m th
15 of the Acts ofnear future, as authoriz

6.000,

it 4,200
)l

1,680

)

Pc

he si iur P'

thisl

ludes th
itreated timber piles in the
■going a severe marine borer

1. Replace about 1,000
wharf apron which are un d
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ttack. It is proposed to eliminate this inherent weak-
iess and insure the integrity of the wharf by replacing
he untreated piles with properly creosoted piles. It is
nfortunate that the war-time stress for speed of con-
ruction made il necessary to use many untreated piles

i the wharf apron.
!. The demolition of Shed No. 2, and the construction
a new modern, efficient transit shed, covering an area

approximately 90,000 square feet.
3. Extend Shed No. 1 towards the cap-log a distance of
least 60 feet in order to provide a more suitable area for

he handling of general cargo.
The removal of all unnecessary trackage, and re-

sing the layout for efficient movement and classification
rail cars consistent with low-cost maintenance.

5. Replace the entire underground water-supply sys-
m which has been found to be in very bad conditior
re to deterioration by electrolytic and chemical action

Phis work is necessary to provide adequate fire protection
he terminal and proper water supply t

6. The existing temporary roads are in very bad cond
in, and it is necessary to rebuild them, and, at the same

e, these roads would be co-ordinated with the ultimat
ns for the development of the entire area.
his is the initial step in an overall program, of which

he second step will depend on the requirements and nc
It is the firm belief of the Authority that

e Castle Island Terminal, when fully developed, will
of the finest commercial water-front facilit

he entire Atlantic Coast. It has ad-
ghway access and egress, open storage

parking area, close to the deep water chan
nd many other desirable aspere c

■t

When the Port of Boston Authority was created, und
rapter 619, Acts of 1945, it took over from the Dep
ient of Public Works 3,774 licenses.

■essary to copy 3,500 licenedition, it wi
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dating back to 1885 for use in research by the Real Esta
Engineering and Legal Divisions. This material is
valuable in dispensing correct information regardi
structures in the tidewaters to contractors, engineers, a
lawyers representing estates and engaged in Land Cm

Since the Port Authority was created it has grantee
147 licenses. The work on 24 of these is still not com
pleted, as the licensee has a period of five years in whicl
to perform the work in accordance with the plans sub
mitted. Since 1946 the Port Authority has derived the
sum of $55,535.61 from licenses.

As a result of co-operative effort by the Authority am
private enterprise, there has been expended within th
jurisdiction of the licenses and permits section of the En
gineering Division an estimated $21,158,857.

This work was inspected and supervised for harbor
improvements and also computed for tidewater and tide-
land charges due the Commonwealth.

The work consisted of the laying of submarine cad
dredging, and the placing of
tion of bridges, piers, wharfs
of shore protection, drainage
individuals and corporations,
greatly to the improvement

solid fill, also the construc-
, bulkheads, various forms
and sewage disposals, b\
These private funds addeo
of facilities of the harboi

without cost to the Commonwealth

Pollution

Oil pollution elimination and fire prevention are also
functions of the Engineering Division. In connection
with fire prevention inspectors of the Authority make
weekly inspections of all Commonwealth property under
the jurisdiction of the Authority, as to the elimination of
fire hazards and providing the necessary measures for the
prevention and fighting of fires. The function of oil pol-
lution elimination is carried on in accordance with chap-
ter 91 of the General Laws. Since 1946 this function has
been very active and has accomplished much in clearing
the tidewaters of Boston Harbor of oil pollution. The
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port's pollution inspector has investigated thirty-one
violations, all of which have been rectified without court
procedure with the assistance of the State Fire Marshal
and the local authorities. Many conferences have been
held with industrial firms along the Malden River, Mys-
tic River, Weymouth Fore River, Weymouth Back River,

uth Bay, and Chelsea River on this problem. All the
ms abutting tidewaters have been very co-operative in

■dying pollution conditions. Oil pollution in the
lewaters of Boston Harbor has been practically elin

forts of the Authority during the

The tidewaters of Boston Harbor are kept under clos*
llance at all times for abandoned and sunken wrecks,
te the Authority has been instrumental in causing

he owners of ten sunken vessels to remove and disposci's or ten sunken ve

them without cost to the Commonwealth. The Com-c

monwealth, with local co-operation, has removed five
cks in the Town River in Quincy and three in1 wrecks in tne lown uiver m Quincy ana tnree i

Weymouth Fore River in the town of Weymoutl

he Authority has been instrumental in
sing the federal government to remove three large

Is in the Town River, and we are proceeding

with negotiations for removal of one large wreck from
Boston Harbor.

Dredging.
In connection with the improvements to rivers and

harbors, the Authority has made hydrographic surveys
and prepared plans and specifications for ten dredging
contracts, involving a total expenditure of 1370,992.
Most of these projects had a local contribution toward

> total cost of the work, in accordance with legislative
thorization. In the city of Quincy a channel and turn-

; basin was dredged in Quincy Bay and a mooring and
ning basin in the Town River, involving the removal
i disposal of 182,519 cubic yards of material. In the
ms of Weymouth and Braintree, the Authority dredged
hannei of approximately 2,400 feet in length. In the
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cities oi Everett, Malden and Medford the Malden River
Channel was dredged, involving the removal and disposal
of 103,187 cubic yards of material; also in Everett the
Authority enlarged the turning basin in the Mystic River
upstream from the Alford Street bridge to accommodate
larger vessels. In the town of Hingham the Authority
dredged a channel and a mooring basin in Hingham
Harbor, involving the removal of approximately 106,000
cubic yards of material. In the city of Boston a channel
was dredged, involving the removal and disposal of 19,000
cubic yards of material.

r*

Shore I
Also in connection with th
d harbors under the juris ion of the Authority, she

protection projects have beer 1truct

ontracts totaling $236,76' n ng c

makes a hydrographic; andV( ot

v for the study of exi nd dc
shore protection. PI
tfii'f'd. and the constructio: d by theor!

Engineering Division. The
the city of Quincy 3,800 line

•Vuthc truct

■etc seawall, including 8 18t

lineal feet. In the town of TV Ant

•ucted about 3,100 lineal te npr
Hereto seawalls, including r totaling 1,100r

lineal feet. In the town of Hull 3,500 lineal feet of riprar

wall reinforcement and rep;
completed bv the Authority

te seawalls wc

de a stud\In 1947 the Port o
Commonwealth Lane its jurisdiction with a vie

ases in order that the citto converting permits mtc i

ier revenue in the foriof Boston would derive pre
■he permits turned ovttaxes. Since that time cle

to the Authority by the Department of Public Work
have been converted into long-term lease

L
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The Port of Authority is now receiving rents in the
amount of $179,774.36 from these leases, and the city of
Boston the taxes on approximately $8,593,834 (assessed
valuation) as against $7,487,424 (assessed valuation
under the Department of Public Work

Through proper real estate management tidewater flats,
which have been idle since the days of Harbor and Land
Commissioners, have been rehabilitated and converted
into industrial areas resulting in increased revenue to the
Port of Boston Authority and the city of Boston.

Permit.

Since 1946 the Authority has granted 111 permits.
Sixteen of these cover certain areas of land in South
Boston with an annual income of $61,211.48. It is the
aim of the Authority to convert as many of these as
possible into leases in the future so that the city of
Boston will be in a position to derive the taxes from them.

The balance of these permits cover dredging in all parts
of Boston Harbor.

Four thousand five hundred and sixty-four permits
were taken over from the Department of Public Works,
catalogued, filed and cross indexed.

Operation

The Operations Division is in charge of the handling
and maintenance of Commonwealth Pier No. 5, South
Boston, one of the finest ocean terminals in the world,
and property of the State, with an estimated replace-
ment value on present costs of $12,000,000.

Commonwealth Pier No. 5 is now used regularly i>y
five steamship lines providing a variety of freight and
passenger service from Boston. It is also used for the
handling of displaced persons’ vessels, which debark an
average of 1,100 persons per arrival, who must be handled
and sent by rail to their destinations in a twelve-hour
period. These five regular services are in contrast to the
two steamship companies which operated from this pier
before the recent world conflict.
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Castle Island Terminal, South Boston, when first oper-
ated by the Authority, under an interim permit from the
federal government showed a substantial loss for the
opening year, but is now being operated at a profit.

A recent step taken at Commonwealth Pier is designed
to insure the protection of this major asset to the State.
The entire force of guards, under legislation sponsored by
the Authority, are now enrolled as special State Police
officers, with the powers of arrest on Commonwealth
property. Trained under the direction of Public Safety
Commissioner John F. Stokes in accordance with the
same program designed for regular State Police officers
the guards are now thoroughly equipped to protect the
pier from fire, theft or sabotage.

Traffic Divisi
A traffic manager was appointed on November 27

1945. At the time it was impracticable to assign personnel
regularly to the Division, and the first few months were
largely devoted to a study of the requirements of the
situation, laying plans for future work; and establishment
of the necessary initial commercial and transportation
contacts. The Division was fully activated in July,

1946, when appropriate personnel was permanently de-
iled

tat

In addition to the usual traffic duties, the Division was
rged at the outset with the direction of freight solici-

tation within New England. Probably the most urgent

problem confronting the Port Authority is “selling” the
Port of Boston to shippers and receivers of water-borne
freight. While the transportation companies regularly
solicited cargo via Boston, with varying degrees of effec-

as necessarily on narrow lines
ar railroad route or of a par-
md did not insure adequate
itary territory. Cargo solici-

tiveness, such solicitati
in the interests of a pa ici

ticular steamship service,
coverage of the port’s tril
tation has two objective
freight and the developme

the securing of existing
of new cargo sources. The
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Port Authority recognized that the task required con-
siderable time and manpower, involving as it does a
door-to-door canvass of the multiplicity of industries
which are engaged or may later engage in foreign trade.

The first step was the development of a sales program
and the training of the Authority’s solicitors, who are
essentially traveling salesmen. The New England terri-
tory was charted and a map maintained in order to show
the progress of coverage. The campaign began on July 30,
1946, with a series of calls in Cambridge. The initial
coverage of Massachusetts was completed in January,
1947, with Rhode Island added in the same month, and
Connecticut in March. Coverage extended to producing

Maine, New Hampshire and Vermont, whil
York State, between Albany and Amsterdam, was

-ered in April.
V system of records was kept of each call, and a regulai
low-up program insured that industrial contacts, once
ablished, were properly maintained,
the prosecution of such a sales campaign is not spec-
ular, since it consists of a patient and systematic
•orao-P nf nil localities where water-borne freight if

i

roue duier

and

itral or

i

ion and Solici
unctions being the

)ivision. During the organiza
Division had directed I,OOS

i industry. Solicitors from the
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home office, whose efforts were later supplemented by
representatives in branch offices in New York, Washington
and Chicago, began the work of apprising shippers of the
existing and planned facilities of the port, and of savings
to be realized on inland transportation costs by Port of
Boston routings. The solicitors at the same time con-
ducted a detailed survey of existing and potential cargo.

Most New England shippers co-operated by supplying
confidential information concerning their freight move-
ments. The survey indicated that most of New England's

exports were controlled by 1 rokers or buyers located out-
side of New England chiefly in New York City. Whei
control was outside the nor theastern territory, inform
tion was transmitted to tin branch offices with good
suits.

The data compiled in th cargo survey were used i
induce steamship operateearly as December, 1946, te

to resume sailings from B over pre-war trade
which had been almo: mpletely abandoned during

as September, 1949, a surveyWorld War 11. A tlv

1 potential e l
ided data which induced the Clipper Line to inauguM

he
a total ox 5,5x7 p<
muxiities in their ition o;

,648 sale

hich h

1
export trade

Id
if I lodstuffs, which origi

h Atlantic and Gulfated i
ports served by tributary railroads whose low export rail
rates made their use compulsory for government agene

ir part
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which control port routings. These foodstuffs, such a
fried milk, potato starch, potato flour and potatoes which
originated in New England and were purchased by the

U. S. Department of Agriculture for export under E. C. A.,
were routed through Boston as a result of solicitation by
he Authority. Substantial amounts of other edibles, such
is Canadian and U. S. grain and midwestern lard pro-
ided the port with additional cargo as a result of solici-
ation.

Many commercial transactions consummated under
C. A. permitted the foreign buyer and U. S. manu-

cturer to select their own port routings. Through the
E. C. A. Suppliers List” all commercial transactions
ave been closely screened for the names of suppliers

i port tributary territory, and immediate personal calls
,vere made to solicit Port of Boston routing. The sales

aen were successful in many cases, but in too frequent
istances found the New England manufacturer reluctant

■ apprise the foreign buyer or the New York customs
■oker of the advantages of a Boston routing.
Ihe solicitors in every case advised the New England

ufacturers that if his contract read “F. A. S. North
ntic Port” or “F. A. S. Boston or New York” he

ould save on inland transportation costs by a Boston
)uting. If the contract read F. 0. B. his factory, he
>u!d reduce his export selling price by the amount of
loney saved by a Boston routing. On a number of
scasions the solicitors were able to induce the manu-
icturer to cable his foreign buyer and request that the
;rms of the sale be changed to read F. A. S. Boston.
Some progress has been made as indicated by the U. S.
Apartment of Commerce, Foreign Trade Report 976,
hich records that shipments from Boston under the

gn Aid Program increased from 3,820 tons in 1948
,402 tons in 1949.

he Authority has been assured of more grain for
art with the opening of the new Hoosac grain elevator.
onferences with U. S. government officials at Washing-
on October 20, 1949, lead to sincere assurances that
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Boston will be one of only three United States port
which will share equally in the exports under the Militar;
Aid Program. Capacity and efficiency of the Castl
Island and Army Base terminals were given as reason
for the selection of Boston by the combined Army, Nav;
and Air Corps staffs.

The Commissioners of the Port, pressing their expc
lies efforts, met in Washington on March 9, 1950, wi

representatives of 23 foreign purchasing commissior
with the purpose of interesting them in the products (
New England manufacturers and in Port of Bosto
routn

Import

Imports via the port continued to increase as th
elicitation force pressed Boston’s one major advantag

over New York in this field, the lower rail rates vi
differential routings into the Midwest.

The solicitors weekly scrutinize every item imported
into the U. S. and Canada, and where they find a Boston
routing would be less expensive or on a parity with a
New York routing, the consignees are apprised of Boston’s
advantages by a personal call, telephone or mail approach,
or through co-operation of sales representatives of trans-
portation organizations serving the port.

During the year 1949, 4,674 “sales leads” on such
imports were disseminated among the rail and motor-
truck carriers for solicitation by their representatives in
the Midwest and Canada. During January and February,
1950, a total of 2,962 such leads, or an average of 368
leads per week, were furnished the inland carriers by the
Port Authority.

L istSailinc

A monthly sailing list was inaugurated in January,
1947, for the purpose of publicizing the services available
from the Port of Boston. It was distributed initially to
a mailing list of 1,500 names. This mailing list rapidly
grew in size. During (he summer it was concluded to
continue the work in expanded form, and the duty was
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Ten assigned to advertising counsel and the Publicity
sent, to 7,500 persons andDivision. This list is now

Dnthly

Freight Rate
Traffic Division maintains a constant scrutiny
height rates and practices to make sure that

Boston is kept in its customary relationship with New
d other ports. Between 1945 and 1947 a large

number of rates had fallen out of adjustment, and con-
siderable work was required to correct such situations.
The Division has arranged for the regular receipt of
dockets containing changes as promulgated by the several
territorial freight rate committees, thereby obtaining a
proper survey of the entire field. Some seventy items are
screened each week, of which many demand detailed
analysis and study. Constant watchfulness is necessary
to detect actions, however well-intentioned, which might
have unfavorable effects upon the port.

The Traffic Di vision has initiated or has taken part in
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In addition, the Traffic Division has participated in
correction of ocean rates on cotton products to Gr
Britain, and to the Antwerp-Hamburg range of ports

Because of the important part played by freight rai

it is vital that such rates, the port’s price list, are on the
propei' basis, whether there is any immediate movement or
not, since cargoes are unpredictable and the prices (rates)
must be right before any port sales work can be under-
taken.

The Differential Problem.
This is one of the most controversial features at the

present time. Without going into rate history, it may be
said that because of alleged port disabilities in the past,
Baltimore receives on freight from Central territory a
rate lower than the Boston (and New York) rate by 3
cents, and Philadelphia a rate lower by 2 cents, per 100
pounds. Without conceding that this is a proper rate re-
lationship, the Port Authority has insisted that no greater
differential be imposed. This has demanded constant
attention by the Traffic Division. At the same time, it
may be noted that Gulf ports receive, from most of
Central territory, a rate comparable with the Baltimore
rate.

These relationships were disturbed by the several p

centage increases granted to the railroads by the Inter
state Commerce Commission. The Port Authority, act-
ing with the North Atlantic Ports Conference, assisted
in drafting a telegram to the Interstate Commerce Con
mission asking for suspension of the increases until port
relationships were restored, and while the Commission
denied the request for suspension, it directed the railroad:
at once to make the necessary corrections. In most

important respects this directive has been complied with,
and work is under way to complete the job. The Port
Authority, however, has not allowed the matter to rest
and has taken definite action to attack the entire differen-
tial set-up. This was begun in the so-called Grain Rate
Case.
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The Grain Rate Case.
Many persons have been contributors to the working

rut of this case. The contribution of the Traffic Division
•ommenced in early 1946, when conversations were
darted with the New York Central Railroad and with

the Port of New York Authority in order to reopen the
matter in the light of existing conditions. The railroad
was not unfavorable to the idea, but foresaw the diffi-
culties. After protracted negotiations the Traffic Di-
vision recommended that the matter be squarely placed
before top-level railroad officials, and such action was
ollowed up beginning in 1947. It should be noted that
luring this period the general rail rate structures were in-
volved in proceedings before the Interstate Commerce
Commission.

In 1948 the Authority joined with the Port of New
York Authority in a proposal to the railroads’ Trunk
Line Association to effect a revision in the export grain

■ates from Buffalo. A public hearing was held b}r the
Association in July, when the Traffic Manager presented
the Boston case, speaking both for the Authority and for
the Boston Grain and Flour Exchange. The proposal
was bitterly opposed by railroads and interests of the
mrts of Baltimore and Philadelphia, but the New York
Central forced the issue, under some urging from the

Port of Boston Authority, and early in 1949 established
to Boston and New York the same rates as currently
maintained to Baltimore and Philadelphia. Railroads
and port interests of the southerly ports at once asked the

ommission to suspend the new rates, alleging violations
the Interstate Commerce Act. Suspension was granted
d the case was exhaustively argued at a long hearing
Washington in May, 1949. The Commission’s de-

sion is now awaited.
Grain is an essential bottom cargo for vessels in the

North Atlantic trade, and is the only type of bottom cargo
available for Boston. A favorable decision will mean

to the development of the port. If such a decision
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is forthcoming in the grain cr
Authority to proceed to take
tials.

;e, it is the intention of tli
action on all rate differen

Differential Ratet
To and from midwest territory, Baltimore and Phila

delphia are accorded rail rates 3 cents and 2 cents pe
100 pounds, respectively, lower than corresponding rate
to Boston and New York. This has particularly ham
pered Boston’s development, since ocean rates at al
ports have been equal for some twenty-five years. Thi
subject has been constantly studied, but since the exi
ing rate adjustment has the acquiescence, if not the on
right approval, of the Interstate Commerce Commissior
means of correction are not readily apparent. It i
lieved that a favorable decii
will point a way toward the
differential question, but in
can be taken until the Grain

ion in the Grain Rate Cast
reconsideration of the mail
any case no further actior
Rate Case is out of the way

A related subject is the rail differential accorded
Gulf ports. Between the Gulf and a large section
midwest territory, rail rates are comparable to the ra
accorded to Baltimore. The Traffic Division believ
that no correction of the Gulf rate situation would heli
Boston so long as the North Atlantic differential adjust
ment remains effective. The matter is being actively
pursued through the North Atlantic Ports Conference
with the thought that the North Atlantic railroads, as
whole, could find some way of meeting the low rates main
tained to the Gulf. A meeting was arranged with the
Traffic Executive Association, Eastern Railroads, a
which the Traffic Manager presented the case for North
Atlantic ports. The Baltimore bloc, however, oppose:

result of the hearing was tc
to a realization of the Gu!:

any change, and the chief
arouse the other railroads
threat.

port rail rate situation is tin
md this must be fought to the

The crux of the whole j
Buffalo Grain Rate Case, a
utmost in order to lay the
other unfavorable port rate

ground for correction of tl
adjustments.
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Other Proceedings.
The Traffic Division has successfully handled rail rate

matters before rate bureaus and associations.
The Boston railroads proposed, in 1946, an increase in

loading and unloading charges on freight interchanged
with water carriers in the Boston district. The Traffic
Division requested a public hearing, and after appearing
before the Newr England Freight Association was able to
prevent an increase in charges.

The question was revived in the following year. The
Authority conceded that increasing costs justified a
higher charge but not so great as the railroads proposed.
The Traffic Manager again appeared before the New
England Freight Association and subsequently held a
series of conferences with the traffic heads of the Boston
railroads, with the result that the increase was held to a
reasonable figure.

A proposal to raise the charges for elevating grain a
North Atlantic ports, put forward by the Trunk Lim
Association in 1947, was opposed by the Authority miles:
a similar increase were made by railroads serving Cana-
dian ports. The Traffic Manager appeared at a number
of railroad hearings held in New York, in support of the

uthority’s position, and a satisfactory adjustment wa
cured.
\ proposal to make certain technical changes in ai

ngements for storage and insurance of grain at Buffalo
was studied by the Traffic Division, which was repre-
sented at two New York hearings to make sure that no
action was taken adverse to Boston’s interests. As in
former cases, the Division represented the Boston Grain
and Flour Exchange.

A proposal by rail carriers serving North Atlantic ports
,o impose an extra charge for loading/unloading water

borne freight, was put forward in 1948 and a hearing was
held in Chicago. Through the insistence of the Traffic
Division, a later and more important hearing was ar-
ranged in New York to permit seaboard interests to state
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their case. The Traffic Manager appeared formally at
this hearing, representing also the Maritime Association
of the Boston Chamber of Commerce and the Wool Trade
Association. Action by the railroads was deferred. Mean-
time a series of conferences with the eastern railroads
emphasized the dangers of such a charge. As of March,
1950, it appears that the proposal will not be revived in
the immediate future.

In 1949 the Boston railroads proposed to limit their
payment of charges to connecting Boston carriers, so that
certain commodities would be subject to extra costs when
delivered to other railroad piers. The Traffic Division
again protested this action in a formal appearance before
the New England Freight Association, and persuaded the
carriers to defer action pending conferences with heads of
the traffic departments of the railroads concerned. A
satisfactory adjustment was secured. The Authority
does not object to subnormal rates applying for purely
local Boston deliveries, but when these subnormal rates
are coupled with extra charges for pier deliveries, upset-
ting relations with other ports, the time has come to pro-
test. The railroads have agreed to place no penalty upon
water-borne traffic.

It should be emphasized that the Boston railroads are
wholly “port-minded” and do not mean to hamper port
traffic. It often happens that the effects of a proposal
upon port business are not fully understood, and the
Port Authority, through its Traffic Division, must act as
a watchdog to point out dangers which are not imme-
diately apparent. The good effects of this watchdog
policy are apparent in the decreasing number of pro-
posals which could impede port commerce.

Steamship Rates

Steamship rates are not under regulation in the same
fashion as railroad rates, and their proper adjustment is
a difficult problem. Steamship companies are formed
into so-called “conferences,” which are separate as to
each ocean trade. One conference deals with eastbound
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rates to Great Britain, while another is concerned with
eastbound rates to the European continent, and so forth.
They are further separated as to U. S. North Atlantic
ports, South Atlantic ports, and Gulf ports. A distinct
group of conferences deals with westbound rates from
foreign origins.

At one time rates reflected ocean distances to some ex-
tent, so that Boston enjoyed lower rates than Baltimore
or New Orleans. On the North Atlantic coast rates were
made equal for all ports some time after World War I,
while as of today, ocean rates for the North Atlantic, the
South Atlantic and the Gulf are on a parity. This affects
the general port situation, since rail differentials accorded
the ports below Boston were predicated to some extent
on the differences in ocean rates.

Lacking strict regulation, there has so far appeared no
way to attack the ocean rate set-up. Some months ago
the North Atlantic Ports Conference approached the
principal steamship lines operating from the North At-
lantic range, to ascertain whether Gulf competition could
be countered by a reduction in rates from the North At-
lantic. It was the steamship operators’ opinion that such
a reduction would be met at once by a similar reduction
on the part of the Gulf lines, and the only outcome would
be a rate war.

Steamship rates are subject to change on very short
notice, and can even be made retroactive. Moreover,
there are always a number of steamship lines which do
not adhere to any of the steamship rate conferences, and
are free to quote rates at any figure which seems good at
the time. Consequently, the ocean rate situation can
well be called fluid, and on some occasions it has ap-

proached chaos
The principal established lines, however, adhere strictly

to “conference” agreements, and at the present time.such
lines are able to dominate their respective trades.

The Authority has rarely been called upon to take part
in individual ocean rate adjustments. The Traffic Divi-
sion has, however, participated in an adjustment of ocean
rates on cotton waste from Boston to United Kingdom
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ports, and subsequently in a similar adjustment for the
same commodity to Antwerp-Rotterdam and to Ham-
burg.

Statistic
The compilation of statistics by the Authority was

begun in 1946, with the co-operation of the Department
of Commerce, customs officials and the terminal operators.

Vessel and tonnage statistics are held confidential and
divulged only to proper recipients in order that no data
released may disclose the business of an individual trans-
portation company or of an individual industry.

Considerable research has been done to secure various
port tonnages and other statistics in the years before the
establishment of the Authority, for purposes of com-
parison and indication of the changing trends in ocean
cargo.

Interesting in this connection is a recent study which
■hows a gain of 25.4 per cent in tonnage during 1949 over
hat for 1937, which many authorities in the field con-
sider the last normal pre-war year.

Labor Relatior
Since 1946, the year the Port of Boston Authority be-

gan operations, there has not been a single strike on the
water front of Boston. Relations between the employers
and the employees have been excellent. Labor unions
and employer associations have their respective differ-
ences, and the I. L. A. is no exception to the rule. These
minor disputes are in every case settled to the satisfaction
of the Boston Shipping Association and the I. L. A.

Through the offices of the Labor Relations Agent there
have been many occasions when these differences have
been adjusted with a minimum interruption of the load-
ing and unloading of vessels.

Fiscal Division.

The Fiscal Division of the Authority is conducted in
line with standard state practices as directed by the
State* Auditor, and its records are available in the annual
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■eports of the Authority and at the offices of the Authority
it Commonwealth Pier.

Through these records can be traced the rise of the Port
if Boston Authority from a liability to the Common-
vealth to the present fiscal year of 1950, when the Port
if Boston Authority emerges as an asset to the State,
laying its own way and operating “in the black.”

Advertising and Publicity.
The Public Relations Division was activated on Jan-

iary 7, 1946, and was assigned to furnish information on
tivities of the Authority to the public through ne

rs, magazines, radio broadcasts and other medi
impile and edit the annual repor

Preparation of news releases to press and radio
undertaken immediately, and it is now estimated that
more than 700 releases have been disseminated to news-
papers, radio stations, and to the wire services. In addi-
tion, information has been prepared and furnished to
newspaper reporters, magazine writers and radio com-
mentators to assist in compilation of stories, articles and

dcasts on numerous occasion
When funds became available with the beginning of the

Authority’s first fiscal year, on July 1, 1946, compilation
of a photographic file depicting port activities was begun.
This file has been repeatedly drawn on for use in illustra-
tion of news stories in Boston and New England news-
papers, for special feature articles in Sunday supplements,
for magazine stories in trade publications here and in
foreign countries, such as Industry, Boston Business,
World Ports, the “Nautical Gazette” and the “Monthly
Review” of the Federal Reserve Bank of Boston. This
file is kept up to date with aerial and land photos.

The “Port Reporter” had its origin in a monthly multi-
graphed news letter developed by the Public Relations
Division as soon as funds for the purchase of the neces-
sary machine became available. The first issue appeared
on August 1, 1946, and tvas sent out during the ensuing
months to a steadily increasing mailing list. News of
sailings and new services were included in this monthly
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letter, which was continued until June, 1947, when tin
first issue of “The Boston Port Reporter’’ appeared in its
present format

The sailing list was first presented in January, 1947, as
compiled by the Traffic Division and mailed to a list
which by then included 1,500 firms engaged in the import
ind export trade. In July, 1947, the present form of th

sailing list, as prepared by the “Boston Marine Guid(
was introduced

Steadily implemented by the activities of the Promo
tion and Solicitation Division, the mailing list is now in
excess of 7,500

Advertising counsel was retained by the Authority on
April 15, 1947, and began the Authority’s advertising

campaign by the insertion of two large advertisements in
general newspapers in Boston, Springfield, Providence,
Worcester, Montreal, New York, Chicago, Cleveland,
Detroit and Toronto. Advertisements have been inserted
at intervals since that time in Boston and New England
newspapers, in the “New York Journal of Commerce,”
“Chicago Journal of Commerce,” the “New York Times,”
St. Louis, Chicago and eastern Canadian newspapers, and
in such trade publications as “Traffic World,” “Export
Trade and Shipper,” “World Ports,” “Nautical Gazette,”
and the “Boston Marine Guide.

Sales portfolios were prepared for use by the solicitors
and these were eventually replaced by a four-page folder
entitled “Presenting the Port of Boston,” and later by a
colorful, illustrated booklet entitled “What Every Ocean
Shipper Should Know,” which presented the facts about
the Port of Boston. Through mailing and distribution
bv solicitors, this brochure has reached nearly 10,000
firms in the port’s tributary are

A new port map was produced under the direction of
the Engineering Division, with the co-operation of the
railroads serving Boston, and has been widely distributed

Attractive “memo paels” bearing an attractive cover
calendar and port information were first introduced in
January, 1948, and were received so well that others were

issued for 1949 and 1950
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Use of space advertising in the newspapers was con-
tinued in 1949 and 1950, with insertions in the “Boston
Post,” “Boston Record-American,” “Boston Herald-
Traveler,” “Boston Globe” and “Christian Science Moni-
tor,” as well as in Worcester, Holyoke, Providence and
New York.

Assistance during this period was given to the New
England Council in the preparation of the water-front
portion of a technicolor sound film describing New Eng-
land transportation, and to the Massachusetts Industrial
and Development Commission in the maritime part of its
promotional film.

The activity of the Public Relations Division on these
films led to consideration of the preparation of a sales
film for the port. After an experiment with use of the
New England Council film before trade groups, it was
decided to prepare a film for use in promoting the port.
Advertising counsel and the publicity director assisted
in preparing a script and in arranging for photographing
of interesting harbor scenes.

This film is now ready
lieved that it will prove :
the Port of Boston.

for distribution, and it is be-
most valuable selling tool for

The Authoritv made it first appearance on television
on May 23, 1949, when there was presented from the
offices of His Excellency, Governor Paul A. Dever, the
signing of an agreement under which the Authority took
over the Boston & Albany Piers, East Boston, as part of
its port development program. A nine-minute program,
the script for which was prepared by the Authority, was
used on both television channels, and transcriptions of
the event were used that day by all of the State’s forty-
one radio stations. This was the first occasion on which
all of the State’s broadcasting stations carried the same
public service program on the same day.

Conclusions and Recommendation
The Recess Commission generally is of the Jf opinion

that water-front conditions in the Port of Boston are
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much better than they were prior to the creation of the
present Authority. It is our opinion that the Authority
has done a remarkable job, considering the fact that they
had very little with which to start. We feel that they
have fulfilled their public duty in a manner which is
commendable.

We have some views and recommendations which we
feel will be of further benefit to the Authority and to the
Port of Boston, and such conclusions and recommenda-
tions will be found in the following pages of this report.

d Solicitation1. Promotion rr

from New England con-
of Boston is not sufficient
sailing schedules by the

The movement of tonnage
cerns who might use the Port
to support regular frequent
steamship companies.

Movement of heavy commodities, such as steel, auto-
mobiles, farm equipment, packing house products, et
cetera, from the Middle West would make up this de-
ficienm

Export rates from the Middle West are the same to
Boston as thev are to New York

Steamship companies would be willing to establish
regular frequent scheduled sailings from the Port of Bos-
ton if thev were assured of sufficient tonnage

Undoubtedly midwest shippers could be induced to
route their goods via the Port of Boston if

(a) They were intelligently solicited.
b) Influence were brought to bear on them via Boston

financial interests who have contacts and/or control of
many firms located in the midwest

As midwest shippers, particularly, are not inclined to
route their goods via the Port of Boston primarily be-
cause of infrequent and irregular sailings, and as the
steamship companies will not establish regular and fre-
quent sailings unless they are assured of adequate ton-
nage, a vicious circle exists. We suggest, therefore, that —•

(a) Steamship company heads should be interviewed
with the view to ascertaining what their minimum ton-
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b) A tentative schedule of sailing dates should then
preparec

Prospective shipper(c) Prospective shippers should then be solicited pref-
rbly by a representative of the Port Authority.
With satisfactory labor 1 i
ntative of labor 1 who is orr
ission indicated would pr

onditions, which the i
the Port of Authority Com-
sently be on a parity with

York and other port rrd the fact that many i
d insurance conn wires are disheartened and

runtled over the wave of heft and pilferage present!
area, plus the physical ac
nr has as respects lighterag*
could be made.

■evading in the New York
ntage that the Port of Post
effective sales presentatio

We recommend, therefore that the members of the
rmmission shouk ised to find out what cor

they or their business frk nds may have with mich
'ms; that some member o
e Port Authority interview
nies to ascertain what mi

the executive personne

he various
rum tor

In

Handlina of Carat
he Commission has received some complaints rela-
te the obsolete manner in which cargo is handled at

he Port of Boston. From the Commi
handling in oth ports, rt is obvious t

hat there should be some improvement in the antiquated
aethods of loading and unloading cargo at some of the

in Boston
t is recommended that the Authority install modern
hinery wherever it is needed in the best opinion

he Authority and qualified experts and technicians i
hipping interests. This would include elevator

onveyors, wider use of pallets, and other modern met!
of loading and unloading cargo.

It is the purpose of the Commission to bring to the
ttention oi the people responsible for the improvements
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in the Port of Boston some of the reasons which are given
for failure to use the port in larger measure than at pres-
ent. We think the addition of the facilities which we ad-
vocate will do much to do away with criticism along this
line.

Rate Differential
The Port of Boston has not held its own in competi-

tion with other Atlantic ports, due to the freight rate
differential which results in a higher freight cost for a
shipper to send his goods through Boston.

Boston is closer to continental Europe than any other
r advantageous to ship goods
onlv was there a time-saving

port. Years ago it was ver
through Boston because not

t to ship goods from Boston
less than from other ports,

retween destinations.

factor involved, but the co;

to Europe aboard ship waf

due to the shorter distance
The favorable position of Boston resulted in increased

tonnage through the Port of Boston. The other North
Boston preferment and in-Atlantic ports organized thi

duced their railroads to establish a differential in rail-
freight rates which resulted in a cheaper shipping rate
from the country’s interior Philadelphia, Baltimore and
other Atlantic ports than the rate to Boston or New York.

imposing a freight differentialThe reason advanced for
rmpetition on through ocean
the North Atlantic ports on

rate was to equalize the c
and rail rates between all
midwestern freight; hence, it cost 2 cents per one hun-
dred pounds more to ship to Boston from the interior of
the country than to Philadelphia, Baltimore and the
other ports, and then the cost is 2 cents less to ship from
Boston to Europe than from the other North Atlantic
ports, the final through cost, ocean plus rail, would be
the same at all ports. So they were then all competing
against each other on an equal through cost basis.

However, this equalizing was destroyed when, after
World War I, all the steamship lines operating to North
Atlantic ports inaugurated an ocean rate that was equal-
ized between foreign ports and all the U. S. Atlantic
ports. The result was that the cost to ship goods from
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Boston to foreign ports was more, even though Boston
had the shorter steaming distance. This was so because
anybody shipping from the interior of the country would
have to pay more to ship it by rail to Boston than to the
other ports, and then the ocean cost would be the same,
and hence, Boston was prejudiced by a greater expense
to the shipper. This resulted in a trend away from using
Boston as a shipping port, which has become more and
more acute year by year.

The Commission recommends that the Authority main-
tain the strong position it has held in regard to rate differ-
entials, and recommends that the Authority be not hesi-
tant in requesting sufficient funds to properly present its
case before the Interstate Commerce Commission or any
other agency which may be in a position to pass on the
rate problem as it affects the Port of Boston.

The Commission feels that the relationship between
labor and the shipping interests is very good at the pres-
ent time, and we understand that a new agreement is
about to be reached which should dissipate most of the
labor disagreements that have acted against full and
continued growth of the port.

We feel that an agreement between labor and shipping
interests will give to Boston an excellent selling argument
when it attempts to attract new business for the port. We
recommend that the Authority direct its efforts to the
end that this agreement is consummated.

It has been a trend in recent years to incorporate vari-
ous authorities whenever possible under one authority.
This requires extensive study. However, it is the feeling
of this Commission, which is made up mainly of the
members of the Committee on State Administration,
that this is an important proposition, and although it
would be presumptuous on our part to advocate adoption
of such legislation, we do feel that it is of such future
importance that it should be given exhaustive study
during the recess of the General Court. Consequently,

4. Labor Relations.
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we recommend the proposal in bill form as appended.
(See Appendix A.)

Respectfully submitted

FRED C. HARRINGTON
THOMAS J. DOHERTY.
LOUIS LOBEL.
MICHAEL GATING.
GERALD T. BOWLER
WILLIAM E. NOLEN.
WILLIAM C. GEARY.
FREDERICK C. HAILER, Jr
EDMUND V. LANE.
MAURICE H. SAVAL.
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PROPOSED LEGISLATION

In the Year One Thousand Nine Hundred and Fifty-

An Act abolishing the port of boston authority

and the mystic bridge authority, and estab-

lishing a MASSACHUSETTS DEVELOPMENT AUTHORITY

AND DEFINING ITS POWERS AND DUTIES.

He it enacted by the Senate and House of Representatives
in General Court assembled, and by the authority of the

same, ns follows:
1 Section 1. Chapter 6of the General Laws is
2 hereby amended by striking out section 17,
3 amended, and inserting in place thereof the following
I se

17. Certain Officers to serve under Govern
(> merit and Council. The armory commission, tl
7 art commission, the commission on administrate]

8 and finance, the commissioner of veterans’ services
9 the commissioners on uniform state laws, the puhli

10 bequest commission, the state ballot law commission
11 the board of trustees of the Soldiers' Home in Massa
12 chusetts, the board of trustees of the Soldiers’ Horn

13 in Holvoke, the milk regulation board, the alcohol!

Appendix A.

Cbe Commontoealtl) of 9@assactuisetts
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14 beverages control commission, the state planning
15 board, the state housing board, the trustees of the
16 state library, the state racing commission, the Grey-
-17 lock reservation commission, the Massachusetts
18 public building commission, the Massachusetts fair
19 employment practice commission, the outdoor ad-

-20 vertising authority, the commission on alcoholism,
23 the state airport management board, the youth
22 service board and the Massachusetts aeronautics
23 commission shall serve under the governor and
24 council, and shall be subject to such supervision as
25 the governor and council deem necessary and proper.

1 Section 2. Said chapter 6is hereby further
2 amended by striking out the three following sec-
-3 tions: section 53, section 54 and section 55.

1 Section 3. Mystic Bridge Authority Abolished. -

2 The authority created by chapter five hundred and
3 sixty-two of the acts of nineteen hundred and forty-
-4 six is hereby abolished; and the terms of the mem-
-5 bers of said authority now in office shall cease and
6 terminate when this act becomes effective.

;ction 4. Port of Boston Authority abolished
2 The authority existing by virtue of chapter ninety-
-3 one A of the General Laws is hereby abolished; and
4 the terms of the members of said authority now in
5 office shall cease and terminate when this act becomes

6 effective.

As used in this act,1 Section 5. Dejimtu
2 the following words ant errns shall have the follow-
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ing meanings, unless the context, shall indicate
another or different meaning or intent:

a) The word “authority” shall mean the Massa
isetts Development Authority created by sec6

tion seven of this act, or
abolished, the board or
the principal functions
powers given by this act
given bv law.

if such authority shall he
commission succeeding tc
thereof or to whom the

s

to the authority shall be10

11
b) The term ‘‘port shall refer to the Port of

property, rights and ease-
with all storage facilities,

12
Boston and all facilities,
ments thereof, together
wharves, piers, foreshore;
grain elevators and ware
of Boston Authority prev

13

14

s, bulkheads, docks, sheds,
houses owned by the Port
ions to its abolition bv this

15

Hi

17
IS a<

c) The term “bridge shall refer to the Mvstic10

20 river bridge and all substructures and superstructure
21 thereof and all property, rights and easements
22 thereof, together with all machinery, equipment and
23 instruments owned bv the Mvstic River Bridge

24 Authority previous to its abolition bv this act

25 (d) The term “projects” shall include the port

26 and the bridge as defined in subsections ( b) and
27 (c) supra, and whatever other development or de-
-28 velopments that may be determined by the general
20 court to be directed, constructed, operated, repaired
10 and maintained by the authority
11 (e) The term “cost of theThe term “cost of the projects and their
12 improvement and expansion” shall embrace tin
13 cost of construction, the cost, of acquisition of all
14 land, rights-of-way, property, rights, easements and
15 interests acquired by the authority for the construc-

-16 tion, completion, repair, maintenance and improve-
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37 meat and expansion of its projects, the cost of all
38 machinery and equipment, financing charges, interest
39 prior to and during construction and for one year
40 after completion of construction, cost of traffic
41 estimates and of engineering and legal expenses,
42 plans, specifications, surveys, estimates of cost and
43 of revenues, other expenses necessary or incident to
44 determining the feasibility or practicability of con-
-45 structing, improving or expanding the projects,
46 administrative expense and such other expenses as
47 may be necessary or incident to the construction,
48 improvement or expansion of the project, the
49 financing of such construction and the placing of the
50 projects in operation. Any obligation or expense
51 hereafter incurred by the
52 works, for traffic surve;
53 plans and specifications

state department of public
s, borings, preparation of
nd other engineering serv-

54 ices in connection with the construction, improve-
-55 meat or expansion of the projects shall be regarded
56 as a part of the cost of the projects and their* im-
-57 provement and expansion, and shall be reimbursed to
58 the commonwealth out of the proceeds of the Massa-
-59 chusetts Development Authority revenue bonds
60 hereinafter authorized.

! Section' 6. Credit of Commonwealth or any Polii-
-2 iced Subdivision thereof not Pledged. Massachusetts
3 Development Authority revenue bonds issued under
4 the provisions of this act shall not be deemed to
5 constitute a debt of the commonwealth or of anv
6 political subdivision thereof, or a pledge of the
7 faith and credit of the commonwealth or of any such
8 political subdivision, but such bonds shall he payable
9 solely from the funds herein provided therefor from
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11 Authority revenue bonds shall contain on the face
12 thprpoi t.n f.hp offor*f t-Kot .itatement to the effect that neither the
13 authority nor the commonwealth nor any political
14 subdivision thereof shall he obligated to pay the
15 same or the interest thereon except from revenues of
16 the authority, and that neither the faith and credit
17 nor the taxing power of the commonwealth or any
18 political subdivision thereof is pledged to the pay-
-19 merit of the principal of or the interest on such bonds.

1 Section 7. Massachusetts Development Authority.
2 There is hereby created a body politic and corpo-
-3 rate to he known as the “Massachusetts Develop-
-4 merit Authority,” which shall be deemed to be a
5 public instrumentality for the purposes of this act,
6 and by that name the authority may sue and be
7 sued, plead and be impleaded, contract and be
8 contracted with, and shall have an official seal and
9 may alter the same at pleasure.

10 The Massachusetts Development Authority shall
11 consist of ten members, appointed by the governor,
12 by and with the advice and consent of the council.
13 The members of the authority shall all be residents
14 of the commonwealth and shall include one engineer,
15 one banker, one person engaged in the importing and
16 exporting business, one person engaged in the steam-
-17 ship business, one person representing labor, one
IS lawyer, one person engaged in the railroad business,
19 one person engaged in the trucking business, one
20 manufacturer and one of three citizens of Boston
21 suggested by the mayor of Boston. Not more than
22 six of the members shall be of the same major politi-
-23 cat party. The members of the authority first

Vil such Massachusetts Developing!
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24 appointed shall continue in office for terms expiring

2n on Julv first., nineteen hundred and fiftv-f
26 successor of each member shall be appointed for
2 1 term of eight years, except that any person appointed

nicy shall lie appointed to serve only for28

29 the unexpired term. Anv member of the authorit
ble for reappointment. Each appointed

31 member may be removed by the governor, with the
32 advice and consent of the council, for misfeasance,
33 malfeasance, or wilful neglect of duty, but only after
34 reasonable notice and a public hearing, unless th

ime are in writing expressly waived. Each ap
pointed member shall take an oath before the gov36

37 ernor to administer the duties of his office faithfully

38 and impartially, and a record of such oaths shall
39 be Hied in the office of the state secretary

40 The authority shall elect a chairman director, who
41 shall not be a member of the authority and shall
42 elect one of the members as vice-chairman and
43 another as secretary treasurer. The chairman di
44 rector shall have all the rights, duties and privilege
45 of the members of the authority, and shall be re

46 garded as one of their number for all purposes except
47 the selection and election of his successor. The
48 chairman director and other officers shall serve for
49 terms to be determined by the authority. The
50 chairman director shall receive compensation in an

r be determined by the authority. Six51 ame

52 members of the authority shall constitute a quorum,
73 and the vote of six members shall be necessary for

54 anv action taken by the authority. No vacancy in
Authority shall impair the
■cise all the rights and per-

the membership of the
right of a quorum to ext

on

56

form all the duties of the authority. Before flu
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58 issuance of any Massachusetts Development An
59 thority revenue bonds under the provisions of tin

the authority shall execute aact, each member of(it)

surety bond, with a61 iirety company authorized t(

■his commonwealth as suretytransact business in62
twenty-five thousand dollars.in the penal sum of63

and the secretary treasurer shall execute such64 a

bond in the penal sum of fifty thousand dollars65

conditioned upon the faithful performance of the66

duties of his office, each such surety bond to be67
approved by the attorney general and filed hi the68

office of the state secretary. Each appointive mem69

her of the authority shall receive the sum of twenty70
71 dollars for each day or part thereof of service as a

member; provided, that no such member shall re
73 ceive in any one year for sucii service a sum in exces
74 of four thousand dollars. Each member shall

reimbursed for his actual expenses necessarily in/5

76 curred in the performance of his duties. All expense
77 incurred in carrying out the provisions of this act
78 shall be paid solely from funds provided un
79 authority of this act, and no liability or obligation

80 shall be incurred by the authority hereund
81 the extent to which moneys shall have been providedtele

imder the authority of this act82

1 Section 8. General Grant of Pou
2 thority is hereby authorized and empowere
3 (a) To construct, maintain, repair and op<
i projects

(fe) To issue revenue bonds of the authority, pa
6 able solely from revenues, for the purpose of paying
7 all or any part of the cost of the projects and thei
8 improvement and expansion;
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1 revise from time to tune tolls

)r the use of the projects

for the regulation of it
10 Ullre

d) To adopt by-law11
affairs and the conduct of its busint

Po acquire, hold and dispose of real and
corporate purposespersonal property for i

(f) To acquire in it;
otherwise, on such tern

14
own name by purchase or
and conditions and in such16

17 manner as it may deem proper, or by the exercise
IS of the power of eminent domain in accordance with
19 the provisions of chapter seventy-nine of the General

20 Laws in so far as such provisions may be applicable
21 such public or private lands, public parks, play
22 grounds or reservations, or parts theieof oi lights

23 therein, including lands or rights therein under the

24 control of the metropolitan district commission, and

25 public or private ways as it may deem necessary for

26 carrying out the provisions of this act; provided
:1V

27 that no damages shall be paid for public lands oi

28 playgrounds, parks, parkways or reservations so

29 taken: and provided, that the members of the au-

30 thoritv shall act in its name and on its behalf in
31 exercising its functions under this clause: and pro-

32 vided, further, that before taking any private prop

53 ertv the authority shall give security to the state

34 treasurer, in such amount and in such form as may

3 l)e determined by the department of public woiks
36 for the payment of such damages as may be awarded
37 in accordance with law for such taking, and that the

38 provisions of section forty of said chapter seventy-

-39 nine, in so far as the same may be applicable, shall
40 govern the rights of the authority and of any person

41 whose property is so taken;
42 (q) To make and enter into all contracts and
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45 agreements necessary or incidental to the performance
44 of its duties and the execution of its powers under
45 this act, and to employ consulting engineers, super-
-46 intendents, managers, and such other engineers,
47 construction and accounting experts, and financial
48 counsel, and attorneys, and such other employees
49 and agents, as may he necessary in its judgment,
50 and to fix their compensation; provided, that all
51 such expenses shall he payable solely from the pro-
-52 ceeds of revenue bonds issued under the provisions
53 of this act or from the revenues of the projects;

54 (/?,) To receive and accept from any federal agency
55 grants for or in aid of the construction of the projects,
56 and to receive and accept contributions from any
57 source of either money, property, labor or other
58 things of value, to be held, used and applied only
59 for the purposes for which such grants and con-
-60 tributions mav be made; and

To do all acts and things necessary or co:61

62 venient to carry out the powers expressly granted
65 in (iiis act.

1 Suction' 9. Port of Boston Authoritii. T1
2 commonwealth hereby consents to the transfer and

5 conveyance of all property, rights, easements a
4 interests, together with all storage facilities, whan'

piers, foreshores, bulkheads, docks, sheds
6 elevators and warehouses held by the Port of Boston
7 Authority in consideration for an amount in Massa-
-8 chusetts Development Authority revenue bonds
9 not to exceed three million dollars, to be paid to the
10 commonwealth by the authority, for such transfer
11 and conveyance.
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1 Section 10. Mystic River Bridge Authority.
2 The Massachusetts Development Authority shall
3 exercise, succeed to, perform and/or be bound by
4 all the rights, powers, authority and obligations
5 heretofore exercised by, performed by or binding
6 on the Mystic River Bridge Authority, and shall in
7 no way affect adversely the interests and rights of
8 the holders of Mystic River Bridge revenue bonds,
9 but shall be bound to the full extent of section eight

10 of chapter five hundred and sixty-two of the acts
11 of nineteen hundred and fortv-six.

1 Section 11. Revenues of Port, Bridge and Other
2 Projects in General Fund. Whatever tolls, rents,
3 charges or other proceeds which the authority receives
4 from the port, bridge or other projects shall be con-
-5 sidered part of a general fund of the authority without
6 distinction or earmarking, and interest and principal
7 on authority revenue bonds shall be paid from such
8 general fund.

1 Section 12. Massachusetts Development Authority
2 Revenue Bonds. The authority is herebv au-

thorized to provide by resolution, at one time or
4 from time to time, for the issuance of revenue bonds
5 of the authority for the purpose of paying all or
6 any part of the cost of the projects. The principal
7 and interest of such bonds shall be payable solely
8 from the funds herein provided for such payment.
9 The bonds of each issue shall be dated; shall bear

10 interest at such rates not exceeding four per centum
11 per annum, shall mature at such time or times not
12 exceeding forty years from their date or dates, as
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determined by the authority, and may b
made redeemable before maturity, at the option
of the authority, at such price or prices and under

14

such terms and conditions as may be fixed by the
authority prior to the issuance of the bonds. The
authority, shall determine the form of the bonds

16
17
18

icluding airy interest coupons to lie attached thereto,
nd the manner of execution of the bonds, and shall

10
20

fix the denomination or denominations of the bonds21

s of payment of principal and
at any bank or trust company
commonwealth. In case any
or a facsimile of whose signa-
any bonds or coupons shall

22 and the place or place
23 interest, which may b
24 within or without the

officer whose signature25

2ti ture shall appear oti

27 cease to be such officer before the delivery of such
28 bonds, such signature or such facsimile shall never-
29 tireless be valid and sufficient for all purposes the same

d remained in office until such delivery30

VII revenue bonds issued under the provisions of31

2 this act shall have and are hereby declared to have
ill the qualities and incidents of negotiable instru

14 ments under the negotiable instruments law of the
15 commonwealth. The bonds may be issued in coupon
16 or in registered form, or both, as the authority mav

l

determine, and provision may be made for the
38 registration of any coupon bonds as to principal
30 alone and also as to both principal and interest,
40 and for the reconversion into coupon bonds of any

41 bonds registered as to both principal and iuteri
42 The authority mav sell such bonds in such manner
43 either at public or at private sale, and for such price
44 as it mav determine to be for the best interests of
45 the authority, but no such sale shall be made
46 price so low as to require the payment of interest
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47 on the money received therefor at more than four
48 per centum per annum computed with relation to
49 the absolute maturity of the bonds in accordance
50 with standard tables of bond values, excluding,
51 however, from such computation the amount of any
52 premium to be paid on redemption of any bonds
53 prior to maturity.
54 The proceeds of such bonds shall be used solely
55 for the payment of the cost of the projects, and their
56 improvement and expansion, and shall be disbursed
57 in such manner and under such restrictions, if any,
58 as the authority may provide. If the proceeds of
59 such bonds, by error of estimates or otherwise, shall
60 be less than such cost, additional bonds may in like
61 manner be issued to provide the amount of such
62 deficit, and, unless otherwise provided in the resolu-

suance of the bonds or in the
inafter mentioned, shall be
me issue and shall be entitled
same fund without preference

63 tion authorizing the iss
64 trust agreement herei
65 deemed to be of the sar
66 to payment from the s:
67 or priority of the bonds
68 of the bonds shall exce
69 and their improvement
70 shall be used for the reti

first issued. If the proceeds
■ed the cost of the projects,
and expansion, the surplus

rement of such bonds. Prior
■finitive bonds, the authority71 to the preparation of d(

72 mav, under like restric tions, issue interim receipts
ith or without coupons, ex-or temporary bonds, w

74 changeable for definiti
75 have been executed an
76 The authority may alsr
77 of any bonds which sin
78 be destroyed or lost. I
79 under the provisions o

bonds when such bonds
are available for delivery,
rovide for the replacement
become mutilated or shall

evenue bonds may be issued
this act without obtaining

80 the consent of any department, division, commission,
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81 board, bureau or agency of the commonwealth, and
82 without any other proceedings or the happening of

mditions or things than those proceedings,
ar things which are specifically required

S3

84 mdit

85 is a<

The authority is hereby authorized to provid86

ution for the issuance of revenue refundin87

bonds of the authority for the purpose of refunding88

any revenue bonds then outstanding and issued
under the provisions of this act, including the pay-
ment of any redemption premium thereon and any
interest accrued or to accrue to the date of redemption
of such bonds, and, if deemed advisable bv the

89

90
91
92

93

uthority, for the additional purpose of constructing9-!

or reconstructing any added facility. The issuance
of such bonds, the maturities and other details
thereof, the rights of the holders thereof, and the
duties of the authority in respect of the same, shall
be governed by the provisions of this act in so far

95
96

97
98

99

he same may be applicable]()()

While any bonds issued by the authority remain
outstanding, the powers, duties or existence of the
authority shall not be diminished or impaired in
any way that will affect adversely the interests and
rights of the holders of such bonds.

101
102
103
104

105

1 Sectiox 13. Exemption from Taxation. The
2 exercise of the powers granted by this act will be in
3 all respects for the benefit of the people of the com-
-4 monwealth, for the increase of their commerce and
5 prosperity, and for the improvement of their health
6 and living conditions, and as the operation and main-
7 tenance of the projects by the authority will consti-
-8 tute the performance of essential governmental func-
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4

9 tions, the authority shall not be required to pay any
10 taxes or assessments upon the project or any prop-
-11 erty acquired or used by the authority under the
12 provisions of this act or upon the income therefrom,
13 and the revenue bonds and revenue refunding bonds
14 issued under the provisions of this act, their transfer
15 and the income therefrom (including any profit made
16 on the sale thereof) shall at all times be free from
17 taxation within the commonwealth.

1 Section 14. Trust Agreement. In the discretion
2 of the authority such revenue bonds or revenue re-

funding bonds may be secured by a trust agreement
4 by and between the authority and a corporate trustee,
5 which may be any trust company or bank having
6 the powers of a trust company within the common-
-7 wealth. Such trust agreement may pledge or assign
8 the revenues to be received, but shall not convey or
9 mortgage the projects or any part thereof. Either

10 the resolution providing for the issuance of bonds or
11 such trust agreement may contain such provisions for
12 protecting and enforcing the rights and remedies of
13 the bondholders as may be reasonable and proper
14 and not in violation of law, including covenants
15 setting forth the duties of the authority in relation
16 to the construction, improvement, maintenance, op-
-17 eration, repair and insurance of the projects and the
18 custody, safeguarding and application of all moneys.
19 It shall be lawful for any bank or trust company iu-

-20 corporated under the laws of the commonwealth to
21 act as depository of the proceeds of bonds or of rev-
-22 enues and to furnish such indemnifying bonds or to
23 pledge such securities as may be required by the
24 authority. Such trust agreement may set forth the
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25 rights and remedies of the bondholders and of the
26 trustee, and may restrict the individual right of ac-
-27 tion by bondholders as is customary in trust agree-
-28 ments or trust indentures securing bonds and
29 debentures of corporations. In addition to the fore-
-30 going, such trust agreement may contain such other
31 provisions as the authority may deem reasonable and
32 proper for the security of the bondholders. All ex-
-33 penses incurred in carrying out the provisions of such
34 trust agreement may be treated as a part of the cost
35 of the operation of the projects.

1 Section 15. Revenues. The authority is hereby
2 authorized (a) to fix, revise, charge and collect toils
3 for use of the bridge and to contract with any person,
4 partnership, association or corporation desiring the
5 use of the bridge, its approaches and appurtenances
6 or any part thereof, for any purpose, and to fix the
7 terms, conditions, rents and rates of charges for such
8 use; (5) to lease for a period not exceeding twenty
9 years, under such covenants and conditions as it

10 may prescribe, storage h
11 shores, bulkheads, doc
12 warehouses and Industrie
13 The authority may lea?
14 industrial locations for
15 lease of such sites for
16 years shall provide for a
17 at intervals of not more

acilities, wharves, piers, fore-
ks, sheds, grain elevators,
a! locations within its charge,
se sites for warehouses and

a longer period, but every
a period exceeding twenty
readjustment of the rental
than twenty years; (c) to

18 lease or fix charges and tolls for whatever other proj-
-19 ects that may be determined by the general court
20 to be directed, operated, repaired and maintained
21 by the authority. Such tolls, rents and charges shall
22 be so fixed and adjusted in respect of the aggregate
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23 of toIE from the bridge, port, and other projects as
24 to provide a fund sufficient with other revenues of
25 the bridge, port and other projects, if any, to pay
26 (1) the cost of maintaining, repairing and operating
27 the bridge, port and other projects, (2) the princi-
-28 pal of and the interest on such revenue bonds as the
29 same shall become due and payable, and (3) reserves
30 for such purposes. Such tolls, rents and other
31 charges shall not. be subject to supervision or regula-
-32 tion by any department, division, commission, board,

bureau or agency of the commonwealth or any po
4 litical subdivision thereof. The tolls, rents and other

35 charges and all other revenues derived from the
36 bridge, port and other projects, except such part
37 thereof as may be necessary to pay such cost of
38 maintenance, repair and operation and to provide
39 such reserves therefor as may be provided for in the
40 resolution authorizing the issuance of the bonds or
41 in the trust agreement, shall be set aside at such
42 regular intervals as may be provided in such resolu-
-43 tion or such trust agreement in a sinking fund which
44 is hereby pledged to, and charged with, the payment
45 of: O') the interest upon such bonds as such interest
46 shall fall due; (2) the principal of the bonds as the
47 same shall fall due: (3) the necessary charges of
48 paying agents for paying principal and interest ; and
49 (4) the redemption price or the purchase price of
50 bonds retired by call or purchase as therein provided.

1 Subject to the provisions of the resolution authoriz
52 ing the issuance of revenue bonds or of the trust
53 agreement, such sinking fund shall be a fund for all
54 such bonds without distinction or priority of one
55 over another. The moneys in the sinking fund, less
56 such reserve as may lie provided in such resolution
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-7 or trust agreement, if not used within a reasonable
■8 time for the purchase of bonds for cancellation as

59 above provided, shall be applied to the redemption
60 of bonds at the redemption price then applicable.

1 Section 16. Trust Funds. All moneys received
2 pursuant to the authority of this act, whether as

-> proceeds from the sale of revenue bonds or as reve
nues, shall be deemed to be trust funds, to be held

5 and applied solely as provided in this act. The
6 authority • shall, in the resolution authorizing the
7 issuance of revenue bonds or in the trust agreement,
8 provide for the payment of the proceeds of the sale
9 of such bonds and all revenues to be received to any

10 officer who, or to any agency, bank or trust company
11 which, shall act as trustee of such funds and shall
12 hold and apply the same to the purposes hereof,
13 subject to such regulations as this act and such
14 resolution or trust agreement may provide.

1 Section 17. Bonds Eligible for Investment.
2 Revenue bonds and revenue refunding bonds issued

under the provisions of this act are hereby made
securities in which all public officers and public
bodies of the commonwealth and its political sub-

6 divisions, all insurance companies, trust companies
7 in their commercial departments and within the
8 limits set by section forty of chapter one hundred
9 and seventy-two of the General Laws, banking asso-

10 ciations, investment companies, executors, trustees
11 and other fiduciaries, and all other persons whatso-
12 ever who are now or may hereafter be authorized to
13 invest in bonds or other obligations of a similar
H nature may properly and legally invest funds, in-
-15 eluding capital in their control or belonging to them,
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16 and such bonds are hereby made obligations wide
17 may properly and legally be made eligible for th
18 investment of savings deposits and the incon
19 thereof in the manner provided by clause fifteen

tion fifty-four of chapter one hundred
21 sixtv-eiaht of the General Laws. Such rever
22 bonds are hereby made securities which may prop-

erly and legally be deposited with arid received by
officer or agency24 any state or municipa

political subdivision of the commonwealth for an
26 purpose for which the deposit of bonds or ot!
27 obligations of the commonwealth now or may hr
28 after be authorized bv law

x 18. Remedies. Any holder of revei

venue refunding bonds issued under2 bond
3 provisions of this act, or of any of the coupon

appertaining thereto, and the trustee under the tr
agreement, if any, except to the extent the rights

6 herein given mav be restricted bv such resolution
either at law or in equity, bytrust, agreement, mav,

8 suit, action, mandamus or other proceeding, protectc

rights under the laws of thenv and a9 and t i

?d hereunder or under such10 commonwealth or gra

ment, and may enforce and11 resolution or trust agree

of all duties required by12 comp pertormaru

13 this act or by such resolution or trust agreement to
14 be performed by the authority or by any officer
15 thereof, including the fixing, charging and collecting
16 of tolls, rents and other charges for the use of tin
17 bridge, port and other project

Section 19. Maintenance of the Projects. Whe:
2 projects or any parts or expansions thereof under th

direction and control of the authority have be
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4 completed they shall be maintained and kept in
5 good condition and repair by and at the expense of
6 the authority, and the services of the state depart-
-7 ment of public works, so far as the same are available
8 or expedient, may be utilized by the authority for
9 this purpose. All charges and costs for such mainte-

10 nance and repairs actually incurred by said stat
11 department of public works shall be paid to it
12 the authority

Section 20. Miscelk neons. - For tl
2 this act the Port of Be on is defined to be all of tint

tide water lying wester of the following described
Point Allerton the nortl Ide of

Green Island, thence to the southerly point of Dec
6 Island, thence to the n rrtheasterly corner of Presi-)

7 dent Roads anchorage basin, thence along the nort
(S p.rlv si rip of sa.irl n.nn.Vinrn.D*p tliPnoA slrmo* fige basin, thence along thv side of said anchor

Iv end of said an horage basin and a line in
10 extension thereof to the northerly line
11 five foot main ship chan
12 line of the main ship
13 anchorage basin, them

hence aloi theri

hannel to the Bird Island
along th d and

14 northerly side of said Bird Island anchor asm to
15 an intersection of the southeasterly
16 Jeffries street extended southwesterly,
17 easterly along said line extended aiextended and the south-
18 easterly side line of Jeffri street to Ma\ st i

19 For the purposes of thi
20 defined to be the high

act the Mys urge is

level toll bride,' rout

If draw over the Mystic river and the tracks of the
Boston and Maine Railroad connecting lark

23 town district of the city of Boston and Chelsea
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Massachusetts Development Authority, cre-
• this act, referred to as the authority, shall

24

97
>

stigate any and aI! mattersne to time im26

to the port, bridge and other projects whici97

the general comtermined28 n

nst.ru c ted, op<20 rated, repaired and main-

particularly with referent
is terminals, belt line coi

the authority30
31 tion ot overseas terminals, nett line eoi

condition and location of piers and channel99

floatage, lighter

34 la tions, and practices, dockage, wharfage, water-
conditions and/or labor conditions of the

16 bridge and other projects, grain elevator facilitie
7 warehouse facilities, traffle conditions and plans and
8 those matters reasonably connected to the projects

39 in the charge of the authority

authority may initiate or participate in40 The
41 rate proceedings, or any hearings or investigations
42 concerning the Port of Boston, or other projects
43 before anv other body or official
44 The commonwealth hereby consents to the use of

45 all lands lying under water which are necessary for
46 the construction or operation of the projects. Ihe
47 authority and its agents and employees may enter
48 upon any lands, waters and premises of the common-

49 wealth for the purpose of making such surveys
50 soundings, drillings and examinations as it may deem
51 necessary or convenient for the purpose of this act,
52 and any such entry shall not be deemed a trespass
53 The chairman director herein mentioned, together

and employees of said auwith such other agent54
55 thoritv as it shall from time to time designate by
56 writing filed in its office, may travel in the per
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7 formance of their official duties, within and without
58 the commonwealth, and, while so traveling, ma

h expenses as said author
le approve

iiw hoi the authorit
ridge, tunnel 01 ehicular

shall be construe d bv the
ik f

instructioi

lystic river between its [unction with Che
k arid a point one mile upstream f

ion of the br ized

Ie authority, as the person obliged

rable te

>eiily miurv or damage in hi

t or want of repair tlierei
jgh the projene extent as the

hit

r of t;hapter eig
liable for t

ws

th of ar nised

9 chapter two hundred and twenty-nine of the Gener

horitprovide

le bridge shall not be li e tor

of the w

upon the bridge, or during the construction, re-
lation or repair tl if; ane

85 that the amount which may be ree

86 such injury or damage
87 dollars. Any notice o

not exe

rich injury, damage or death
88 required by law shall be given to am it the

ritv or to the secretary treasurer
Ny person damaged in his property xer
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91 cise of any of the powei

92 recover his damages from the authority under chap

ter seventy-nine of the General I
or before the thirtieth day of

year the authority sh make an am

res tor the prec
or and to the ge

96 actn in

neral court9

98 port shall set forth a complete opt

99 statement covering its operations during the

100 The authority shall cause an auc
made

02 certified public

v be treatec

04 or ot operation of the projects. Su

105 deemed to be public records wit
hapter sixty-six of the Genera! I

ther
Hi

led

bv a f
113 bv imprisonment foi

2 preliminary expenses of the authority in carrying out
provisions ot this act, die sum of two hundred

md u

and or revenue of the commonwealth, which
6 sum shall be paid to the authority, and any sur
7 paid shall be reimbursed by the authority to the
8 commonwealth out of the proceed mu

9 bonds which may be issued under the provisions of
10 this ac
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ection 22. Art L 'herally Construed. This act
welfare of the commonweal!!be pessary tc

inhahitan rail be liberally construed
purposes thereo4

23. ( Construction. Th
2 provisions of this act are severable, and if anv of it

1 unconstitutional bv amrevisions shall be he
iiction, the decisior4 coin mpete

rail not affect or impair anv of the remainingamine:

ion 24. Inc t Laws Inapplicable
ial laws, or parts thereofAll other general or pe

rebv declared to iinconsistent herewitl
i inapplicable to the provisions of this acti
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We, the undersigned members of the Recess Commis-
sion on the Port of Boston Authority, are unable to agree
with the report of the majority members and hereby tile a
statement of our conclusions and our proposal for cor-
rective measures for conditions which we find existing.

It is obvious from reading the report of the majority
that it is an attempt to whitewash the Boston Port
Authority. One might even suggest that it has been
written by the authority itself or by somebody on its
publicity staff. It reads like the annual report which an
administrative body is required to give by statute, re-
porting on the year’s activities and, naturally, putting its
best foot forward. While the Commission’s report admits
that certain administrative steps must lie taken, the
suggestions are superficial and do not in our opinion go
to the heart of the situation.

The majority report was presented to us for the first
time on Monday, May 15, 1950. Prior thereto we had
not seen it, nor had we heard anything concerning the
nature of same. As this report must be filed soon, the
short period of intervening time renders it difficult for us
to draft the constructive legislation which we feel to be
necessary, and which is not set forth in the majority
report. A report such as this should be a co-operative
matter. It should have been discussed by all the members
of the Commission before it was written. It should not
have been presented without time for reasonable debate.

Before a bill could be drafted it would have to be pre-
sented to all interested parties for comment, discussion
and consideration. Only by such procedure can legis-
lation dealing with the vital economic problems of the
Commonwealth be properly drawn.

MINORITY REPORT.
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Administration of the Port of Boston.
In 1945, when the new Port Authority was established,

its fundamental duty was to increase the amount of
general cargo handled through this port. General cargo
does not include merchandise handled through private
facilities such as coal, petroleum, ores, sugar and sulphur.

While it is true that the figures issued by the Port
Authority of total import tonnage for 1949 of 3,361,341
tons is the highest in thirty years, this figure must be
analyzed to eliminate such items as are handled through
private facilities over which the authority has no control.
Petroleum and sugar alone accounted for 74 per cent, or
2,513,513 tons, of the total import figures given by the
authority, and these items are entirely handled through
private facilities. According to authority figures of De-
cember, 1949, the general cargo imports for 1949, con-
cerning which the authority is responsible, were 678,304
tons, which were 121,256 tons belowr 1948, a decline of
about 20 per cent.

General cargo exports from Boston in 1948 and 1949,
according to authority figures, were 114,221 and 115,056
tons, respectively, and as a result Boston ranked thirty-
seventh among export cities of the country.

The sharp decrease in imports and the very low level
of exports is notwithstanding a very substantial increase
in costs of solicitation and promotion by the authority.

The administration of the Port of Boston Authority
hould be similar to that of a large and efficient business

organization, such as is true of the new and successful
ports of the country. Unfortunately, we read daily that
it has been a catch-all for political appointees, some of
whom are not qualified for the positions they are ap-
pointed to. In all progressive ports, the appointments
should be left in the hands of a qualified executive, un-
hampered by matters of political expediency. In other
words, competent men should be employed on the grounds
of their ability rather than because of their political con-
nections. An administrator should have appropriate
powers. Mr. Austin J. Tobin, Executive Director of the
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Port of New York Authority, in a speech delivered in
Chicago on April 10, 1945, stated;

Correia
lonerships is that of a well-compensated career staff selected and pro-:ed career staff selected a

sd solely on the basis of ability
joliticalPort Authority personnel is untouched by the blight of politic#

tenere

When the Boston Port Authority was originally set up
in 1945, it was the suggestion of some of those who wc
instrumental in drafting the bill that the Commissiom
be appointed from a list submitted by representative c
ganizations vitally interested in the port development,
such as the Boston Chamber of Commerce, New England

Council, Associated Industries, New England Export
Club, Propeller Club, Foreign Commerce Club, Tugboat
Operators, New England Shippers Advisory Board, and
various railroad and transportation associations. This
suggestion, although constantly renewed, has never been
acted upon. We feel that it should now receive serioi
consideration, that it might do a great deal in solving the
difficulties faced by the Commissioners, and that it would
help to better the administration with a resulting increase
in general cargo that would come from a higher confidence
which business in general would place in the port.

The Commission visited the ports of Houston, Tex
nd New Orleans, Louisiana. In each port we viewed

the facilities first from the water and then from the si
We then held several conferences with the authentic
Finally, we met the foreign commerce committees in each
port. A few comments on their administrative set
or comparison with our port, would seem pertinent

HoustonPoet or
•e-member NavigatioiThe port is operai

ommission, appoint folic wo by the city

council; two by the Commissioner’s Court of the county
wherein the navigation district is situated; and one by
the two bodies acting jointly. (See S B No. 93, approved

Governor Pat M. Neff on August 21, 1921, section 13

slection
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1

Thus the Commission is freed from political control exer-
cised by any single public office, and is appointed from
and by those intimately affected. The Commissioners
serve without pay. The}" appoint a general manager and
director of the port as executive in charge of the Board’s
affairs, and to supervise and direct the many tasks and
projects which grow out of the operation of that great
inland port. The present manager is General W. F.
Heavey.

The port is relatively a modern port, and as such many
of its administrative problems are not comparable to those
of an older port like New Orleans or Boston. However,
it is interesting to note that its control is separated from
the state government and retained at the local level.

Port of New Orleans

This port, too, is administered by a five-man Board of
Commissioners, who serve without remuneration. Each
Board member is chosen for a five-year term. Selection
of a new commissioner is accomplished in the following
manner: Five commerce organizations submit to the
Board two names each, annually. The five are the New
Orleans Steamship Association, the Board of Trade, the
New Orleans Association of Commerce, the Clearing
House Association, and the Cotton Exchange. From the

n names they send the Board, the Board selects th
three. These three names are given to the Govern

of Louisiana, who selects one for the post. This procedu
eliminates politics from appointments. It has been us<

nee 1940. It is intended to insure the selection of n
with backgrounds of trade and executive leadership. (S'
Article VI, section 17 of the State Constitution, and A
No. 70 of 1896 as amended.)

Phis port, like Boston, is an old port. Its wharve
Its problems of modernization are similar to Be

ton

It, too, like Houston, has attempted to keep centre
Its Commissioners are origins ty from the St

)m the local levels. Historically it was controlled
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the State. However, the Huey Long activities became
rampant. The control was then changed. Recently
there was an attempt to change back to the state control,
but the people of Louisiana, on a state-wide vote, rose in
wrath against the old system and retained the local con-
trol.

Comparison with Boston

In Boston the Commissioners are appointed directly by
the Governor. It should be pointed out that no personal
criticism is made of these men. They, however, are natur-
ally subject to influence from the state level. They are
subject to political control. They are not chosen from the
local level. Their appointments and their service in office
are not protected from the swings in political control that
have taken place so often in our State of recent years.
Being subjected to these pressures, it is more difficult for
them to perform a businesslike administration. We can-
not criticize them for the results unless we protect them
from the disturbing pressures. Texas and Louisiana have
offered us interesting examples of how commissioners can
be protected in their work.

It is our feeling that the difficulties with our port are
not found in its statutory make-up, other than that we
have not protected our Commissioners. The machinery
is satisfactory. It is largely and only a matter of ad-
ministrating that machinery. This cannot be well done
unless we protect the administrators and relieve them of
political pressure.

In the words of Mr. Austin J. Tobin, taken from the
speech previously quoted, he states:tales

hall use the words pol

you think that I am na'i A.meri
s only a politiciai
II aware of the fad

tif

id works wit!
Ie aid and assistance of politicians. But, in the sense in which Iwr

the word hereafter, I simply mean that I do not believe t
•essfu! if political interference play
irnalanaeement of internal affair
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11 is in such sense that we refer to polities
In our State we have recently set up the Youth Ad-

ministration. The three top men are appointed from a
list or lists given the Governor by an advisory council.
They are protected from the whims of politics. This
practice leads to better administration. It is the growing
trend of government. We should apply this trend to our

port.
The results are self-evident. As stated in a recent

ditorial in the “Boston Traveler”;

it the shipping pie, and Boston civ
Despite tl ifforts of the n

Director, J. Alexander Crothe:
general cargo shipments are down 40 per cent over

Orleans has increased its port business 57 per cent. . . . Polit
y been a major stumbling block, as we all know. If A
takes the Port Director, we hoi:

We can add that, according to the press, the Admira
was not promised a free hand and he has not as yet ac
cepted the position. The Port has been without a directo
ince last fall

Proposed Enlarged Over-All Authority.

It has been suggested by some since May 15, 1950
that there be established an over-all authority to manage
the harbors, the airports, the tunnels and certain bridges,

The implications of such an authority are too broad
and complicated to be digested in a short period of time.
It would seem to us that it might be merely jumping
from the frying pan into the fire. It is useless to consider
broadening the powers until the present authority is
placed on a sounder basis. We feel that the larger the
authority and the broader its powers, the more oppor-
tunity there is for confusion, inefficiency and political
interference.

Conclusion
From the above discussion it will be seen that we feel

hat the Commissioners should be appointed by a different

We should apply this trend to our
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method. We do not criticize them as individuals, hut
we do feel that they should he freed from political control.
We feel that the Houston and New Orleans methods are
excellent examples of how this can he done, and that the
Commonwealth of Massachusetts should adopt a system
similar to that of New Orleans. We feel that the sug-
gestions made by some of the original drafters of the
Port Authority bill should now be seriously considered
and put into effect. Wr e therefore make this as a recom-
mendation. We feel that if it is followed, the Commis-
sioners will be freed from the pressures of politics and
thus will be enabled to hire a Director to manage the
port unhampered and to the best of his ability. We feel
that if such a situation results, many of the criticisms
and alleged failures may be eliminated. We feel that
they will then be able to move forward and place Boston
in a better competitive position with the other ports of
this country. We are not naive enough to contend that
one bill will solve all the problems, but we do feel that our
suggestions will go a long way toward creating a better
port.

As previously stated, we did not see the majority report
until May 15, 1950, and thus we had no idea what would
be recommended. One would be foolhardy in the short
time since we saw the report to attempt to draw a bill.
We would not have time to discuss the same with the
port organizations, the Port Authority, and other inter-
ested persons. Therefore we do not append a bill to this
report. We would suggest that when this report is fur-
ther considered such a lull be drafted and exhibited to the
interested civic organizations and the Port Authority.

HENRY D. WINSLOW
RALPH LERCHE.

May 19, 1950,

I am signing this minority report with the added
recommendation that engineering and construction lie
divorced from the present authority and placed in the
hands of the Division of Waterways of the Public Works
Department

HAROLD D. BILLINGS
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The undersigned, having carefully studied the majority
report, and while in accord with the background material
and factual data of the majorit}'- report, feels constrained
to submit herewith a minority report to emphasize cer-
tain matters which impressed him to make several recom-
mendations which appear to be warranted by the situa-
tion existing at the Port of Boston.

About one hundred years ago the London “Times,”
an article concerning world shipping and sea-borne
de said;

i, against his youth, ingenuity and ardo:
who runs a race with his son. A fell

The article, of course, refers to the keen competition
r en to England and the challenge offered to her suprem-
y in world trade by the Yankee Clipper ships operating,
large part, out of the lusty growing port of Boston,

ie hundred years ago.
What a world of difference when we contrast the Port
Boston of our forebears with the port as it is today,
ell might we use the same quotation from the “Times,”
bstituting Boston for Old England, to compare Bos-
n’s present relative position and the position in world
ide of such aggressive new ports as those of Houston
d Los Angeles and the rejuvenated port of New Orleans.

Unfavorable Trend

A steady decline in the relative importance of our port
compared with the leading ports of the country can
traced all the way back to the turn of the century.
A brief survey of present-day standings of various ports

NORITY REPORT BY JOSEPH D. WARD.

Introduction.
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in the economic balance sheet of the nation will suffice to
indicate the low estate to which the Port of Boston has
fallen.

In 1900 (he Port of Boston was exceeded only by New
York in the total volume of its foreign trade. Ten years
later Boston had dropped to fourth place in the nation’s
port ratings. By 1920 it was in sixth place. The 1948
figures indicate that Boston ranked 44th in export ton-
nage. In 1948 the total United States figures for foreign
trade exceeded those of any year in history. Boston,
however, had a figure of only 3,125,000 tons as compared
to the 5,200,000-ton total reached by the port in 1922.
Clearly the other ports were outstripping us in the race
for export trade.

Another indication of Boston’s decline is the contrast
between the present number of general cargo sailings out
of the port and the sailings of a little more than a decade
ago. In 1939 nearly 40 ocean-going lines had scheduled
regular sailings from Boston. Today about half that
number call at Boston with any degree of regularity.

In 1939 there were 6 companies scheduling 13 sailings
per month in intercoastal trade; today, 3 intercoastal
lines schedule 6 sailings per month.

The coast wise trade picture is equally revelatory.
In 1939 7 companies steamed out of Boston for a total
of 14 sailings per week; today, 1 company lists 1 sailing
per week in the coastwise trade.

The domestic tonnage figures are a little brighter.
In 1939 13.9 millions of short tons flowed through the
port in the domestic traffic pattern; in 1948 that figure
reached 15.9 millions of short tons. The statistics, as is
so frequently the case, are dt
of this domestic tonnage i:
cargo, such as oil and coal.

A. large proportion1

made up of private bulk
This fact serves to dull the

luster of the otherwise blight domestic trade pictur

Important:!-: of Successful Port

The downward trend in the business of the Port
Boston must be stopped and reversed. The future
the Commonwealth depends in large part upon the por
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nee colonial days, commerce has played a vital role
ur economic life. The trade built up by earlier gen-

at ions of energetic and daring seafarers, bankers
(1 businessmen created the industrial northeast the

lost intensified industrial center in the world. That
arly trading today has resulted in the concentration,
,-ithin an arc, 500 miles from Massachusetts as its center,
if over one half of the buying power of the United States
nd three fourths of the buying power of Canada.
Practically all of the important domestic market

■enters of the area are within one day’s shipping time
rail or truck from Boston. A network of excellent
importation facilities makes possible swift and eco-

ical shipment overland to and from the Port of
■oston

Vt the heart of this great industrial region is Boston,
■ capital of a Commonwealth in which more than

hird of the industrial workers are employed in
dustries that are dependent on economical sea-borne
ansportation of goods.

We must import much of our raw material from abroad
,d from distant points within the United States to
iep our factories going. We must market many of our

ufactured products m other areas to maintain our
iustrial machine at a profitable speed.
In the keenly competitive era that lies ahead, trans-
rtation costs will be an important element in our
osperity. Therefore to a large extent the economy of
r entire Commonwealth will rest squarely on the
ccessful operation of the Port of Boston.
During the years since the creation of the Port of

oston Authority in 1945 some progress has been made
he dedication of the new Hoosac Pier and the planning

e Mystic Docks are examples of what has already
done. We cannot, however, rest content with a

Iding of facilities which have fallen into dis
Many other problems must be solved to re
the port in addition to the problem of physief
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to increase TradeFacilities available

With reference to the ities aval
he First Nationindustries at the Port of Bos

dth the Committee on
Ingiand Council, has rec
follows:

Boston, in co-operation

nomic Research of the New I
summarized our situation as

1. Boston is considered to have one of the
world, and has the de<and sheltered harbors in the

ship channel on the Atlantic Coast, with open navigation

Port of Boston is right onthroughout the year. The
ary to move ships a hundredthe ocean, so it is not necess,

is the case in Baltimore andmiles or more u
rer both northern EuropeanPhiladelphia. Boston is ne;

and South American shipping centers than any other
Vs a result of the heavymajor port in this country

1 government during thinvestment made by the fed
war, the port’s facilities for docking, loading, and u
loading were greatly expanded and modernized.

2. The Logan International Airport is the only airport
located within a seaport. This airport is convenient!

1 means of transportation, amtuated with respc
is only a few minutes from the center of the city. With
the longest and strongest runways of any major metro-
politan airport on the Atlantic Seaboard, plus the use of

m, Logan is equipped to per-the instrument-landing syst
res in the most unfavorableMit landings c
i fedcweather conditions unde ions permit

flights
;d from this airport to allRegular flights are schedul
land and the chief centersthe principal cities of New Ei
to Great Britain, the Con-of the United States, as well

tinent of Europe, North Africa, Palestine, Arabia and
h wav betweenIndia. There are forty daily flights eacl

ite is the most heavilyBoston and New York, and
traveled in the world.

Air transportation contributes greatly to the water-
front industries and the port area by making it possible
to conduct import and export negotiations quicklyand face
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mples can be sent promptly,
lit ing in faster ordering, and, when desirable, valuable
emergency cargoes can be expedited by air shipment.
. The Port of Boston, with three direct railroad con-
tions, the New Haven, Boston & Maine, and Boston

& Albany, provides access to northern and southern
New England and a direct connection with the trunk lines
of the West through several gateways, as well as with the
West and South through connections at New York. Bos-
ton is well equipped to handle freight with facility and

■onomy directly from rails or trucks to ships. In fact
ore than 4,000 freight cars can be handled at the port
one time. Thus, there is no necessity for the use of

xpensive and delaying lighterage and carfloat service, as
t New York, since the Boston railroads serve the port

directly to the pie
1. As more than one half of the freight at the Port
Boston is shipped by trucks, the question of ready
ess to the city and the hinterland becomes of para-

importance. A network of highways provides the
rapid shipment to all parts of New England and
The growing volume of traffic at Boston, the

rief trading center of this region, has caused congestio
.it comprehensive plans are now under way to relieve the
Dttleneck by a system of co-ordinated regional highways,
ie extension and development of the rapid transit system,
lew central traffic artery linking Boston from north to

ond vehicular tunnel paralleling the Sum-
East Boston

Since New England is the workshop of the nation,
n and several other leading centers are well equipped

d specialized skills to provide services and
of repair or breakdown of oper

This is of great benefit, as it minimizes interrup-

ng schedules and eliminates the necessity of

iccial departments to meet these needs.
New England is an outstanding research center, with

llent highly diversified facilities provided by our uni-
lisultant organizations. About one sixth

ties are within our border
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and a large proportion of the foremost scientists hail from
this region. It is said that the necessary technical services
for all major industries can be had within a range of fifteen
miles of Boston. The water-front industries can through
these research agencies draw upon this vast storehouse
of accumulated scientific knowledge for testing samples of
imports to meet standard specifications, for the develop-
ment of new products and processes, new uses of mate-
rials, finding markets for products, and for confidential
counsel.

7. Excellent banking, insurance and freight-forwarding
facilities are available in leading New England centers to
handle any volume of shipments. Adequate credit is
available for all deserving enterprises, while the needs for
venture capital are being constantly met.

8. New England has an integrated network of facilities
which furnishes an abundant, dependable and continuous
supply of electric current to meet the requirements of
expanding business as well as to provide power to iso-
lated plants in small communities at reasonable cost.
The ease with which transmission lines can be extended
greatly facilitates the decentralization of industry through
the establishment of branch f ictone:

NeedsPresent
by the existing authorityDespite the progress made
port and its ideal locationthe natural advantages of tin
and geographical point offrom an industrial, technical
lot only lost ground in the
in into a state of disrepair

view, the Port of Boston has
race for business, but has fai

)V the work done in theand disruption not correct!
provided for bv thlast five years, and not x

“pie in the skv” master pi
In view of the need for r uvenation ot the port lacih

lysis of our needs is in orderties now available, a brie

A.UTHORITPresent
Many critics have laid the entire blame for the presen

state of the Port of Boston at the door of the Port of
Boston Authority. While we cannot lie smugly compl
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tivities of the authority in view of such
ilous operation as is indicated by their recent thirtv-

o the Wiggins Terminal for a part of the latte
ofhei' similar blunders, it mav

.embers of the authority are generall
n, many of whose appare

if circumstances beyond their control, such
islation. The charge (

Inch can ai
itv

l\

dmimstration has been moi

i
undame

Diki

hie

i

II time to the job of operation

d

resui

■ough oj i single

ilist

DEQUATE bCHEDI

)f the criticisms which has been leveled at the
t made by New England businessmen \men when

route then■c

hipments f. a. s. Boston. This is the criticism that there
rfficiently numerous nor adequately regular sail
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nging their
;es, calls for

ings to justify New England shippi
present traffic pattern which, in most instan

ripments through the Port of New A
npt to solve this diffi

P InvariIreouent
v the i

Oi

II
t

X (
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Highway Freight.

Approaches for truck and highway-borne freight should
>e brought to an even higher standard of efficiency. The
Mimner Tunnel and Mystic River bridge might well be
■orrelated with the port and its water-borne traffic. At

the present time, inadequate truck terminal facilities exist
in Boston, and this situation should be remedied. Ob-
viously, any terminal built should be as near the port as
possible.

Rail Service

While the belt line railways serving the three main rail-
roads entering Boston are efficiently operated, correlation
to the needs of the port and highway traffic might better
be accomplished if these roads, both the grand junction
and the Atlantic Avenue lines, were operated by an au-
thority in the best interest of the port and New England
as a whole. The Port of Houston, through its “Trans-
portation District Authority,” operates, in a highly suc-
cessful manner, a belt line railway which serves the facili-
ties bordering the Houston ship channel.

Need for Fair Competitive Practices

various facilities now ser
caused considerable hear

The mongrel nature of the
mg shippers at the port has
ache. Subsidized enterprise;
Pier No. 5 and railroad ten
subsidized bv the railroads

i, such as Commonwealth
linals which are, in effect,
themselves, compete with

rivate operation, such as the Wiggins Terminal. 0
iously, for best results there should be a standard oper

nto insure fair competition. Perhaps public operation
all pier facilities is the most readily available answer.

r, the operating losses of Commonwealth Pier
No. 5 as compared with the reasonably successful private
operation of the Wiggins Terminal indicates that it might
well be that all facilities should lie leased to private opera-

irs. In the event that this cannot be achieved, then sucl
tuations as now exist at Wiggins Terminal should b»
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•ected. At Castle Island an operating agreement be
ween the city of Boston, which is the owner of the realty.
nd the Port Authority or Commonwealth provides for

payment of taxes to the city by any lessee of the
tie Island area. This situation may be satisfactory

far as non-port facilities are concerned, but where port
ilities are in competition with other subsidized port

milities some arrangement should be made to equaliz
he bases of competition.

Undeveloped Areas

y underdeveloped are. is available for industrial
irposes exist in the port arc a. A total of 892 acres of
nd is available for indust ial development near the

re: the 250 acres of theiort. Some of the larger trac
died calf pasture area in iouth Boston: the 20 acrc

the Columbia Circle area; the 60 acres at Castle Island;
e 160 acres bordering the Neponset River in Dor-t

ter; and the many other
he harbor all the wav fr

locations available adia
)m Hingham, north, to the

ract on Summer Street in South Boston. All theS'
lots are suitable for a wide range of industries, particu-
rly those requiring facilities for loading and unloadin

c 3 US

ConPOLI

New Or ith its so-

narkablepoli

ies. T be due
he so-call e appoint

the auth ;en leveled,
New Orlc nethod bv those who be-

rblic should retainst!bsidizc )

of the r uthorit

Orleans, in addition to the
istruction of Internationadie ii o

■change of ideas and solicita-
r simple and straightforward

House, which has made in tc

ot t

The New Orleans type of authority if dupli-
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similar results for the P
result in control of the port

It would seem that a nice 136

public and shir
ig interests coul

he
mean

harming the port, conic
rtsighted administration. Thi

■ough the

the i

An autonomous port autli

wn financial affairs might possibly eventualh
thereby endingPi

BSIDIZATION.

) deficit
which dreams are made

mine port. Deficit finan

of autonomous authontv

ive recall the value of ther

insider tl(

rrival of a ship at I
ncome to the area of $lOO,OOO. I16

zation, the number
riallv increased, and the flow ofthe r

igh the port could be raised to a high le
i Boston an

Conn ify public suppoi

tl

ITATION

ess throughout New Engl
the authority, and has been ihmil

in a highly effect

port out
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manner. This ion, or i

on the
dustries fr throne

I

Witl
New England, and of the (

New
Houston, GalvOrl

The prese 1
mu

51
It r

mayor of Boston, the CommAttorney (

the Ge

the Governor from a listmembers to be appointed I

Ie up as a result of th
rested industrial and the

New England Council, andChamber of Commerce, tl (

md others interested in thethe labor unions, rail
business of the

The new authority si
iministration the func

o itild
n-

ic River Bridgethoritv and
Authority. The present M tic River Bridge Authorit

Sumner 'runnel should Ishould be dissolved. The
he ci

hori
Pi

ppropnate locationo

Phis terminal should beLear \

nds of the authorityuilt by and placed in the 1
4. Available sites for ir ustrial expansion near the

uthority andwater front
either utilizer loped by it, or promoted for use

rrivate industrial management.
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The authority should be autonomous and shoi
im at being as nearly self-sustaining as possible
hould handle wn funds. Ties with the

budget should be severed iubsidy grants by the £

y the dictates of soundhould be made as required
ggressive plan

6a. The authority shoul policy-making hoe
It should have general dire fives designed to brii
he effective integration of all existing transportatioit

icilities in the area. It should supervise and control
loston area with a view to rapid expansion and devel
rent of that area into one of the world’s leading ini
ational transportational depots.

f

I )

n
r

It should provide co-ordinated facilities for freight
rgo of all tvpes, sea-borne and land-hauled, wht

ntering or leaving the city or port of Boston,
onstruction of efficiently planned interconnectingonstruction ot emcientiy planned interconnect!!
nes between the terminal points of such existi

ties, the more efficient contr jl and operation of all
dditional In well as of certain of said exist

rnstant study and supervision offacilities, and the const
through said city, am
authority representing

commercial freight routin
port, by a single responsible
Commonwealth. It should 1
chusetts Commerce and Dev

be the duty of the Mas
velopment Authority so

icrform its functions in connection with the transporta-

ion of all such freight in and through the port
lake more attractive to commercial and business inf rr

sts throughout the United States and all foreign nati
he use of the city of Boston, and its port, as a wo:
■eight terminus and transportational depot, and eventu
lly to establish the city and port as the most efficien
nd convenient connecting point for commercial shipi

Nts between the New England States and otheri

tween the United State;the United States, and be
he port will be a focal po11 foreign nations, so that i

f world trade.
6b. The actual mana genu ■nt of the various facilitie

hands of highly compete:re port should be in the t.
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trained directors who should operate the facilities in ac-
cordance with policy dictates of the authority. A large
amount of freedom of action should be given to the
director in managerial matters.

7. To cut into the vicious circle made up by the in-
adequate tonnage shipped and the small number of sail-
ings out of the port, a study should be made as to whether

shipping line should be acquired and managed by th
lew authority, with regular sailings out of the port.

8. A study should be made of the feasibility of au-
thorizing the new authority to operate a grain elevator
and acquire grain holdings through subsidy for use as
bottom cargo so that more ship turn-arounds would be

uie at the port
9. A study should be made to determine whether the

Grand Junction and Atlantic Avenue railroad lines should
be taken by eminent domain and turned over to the
authority to insure their most efficient possible use in
conjunction with the port. The question whether the
lines should be extended to be a true belt line railway
serving the port for rail and sea-borne traffic, thereby
effecting the best possible linking between these two
mediums, should be explored.

10. (a) An effective plan should be drafted so that
wherever private industry is in competition with govern-
ment-operated facilities, subsidies will be such as to
effectuate a fair competition between private and public
functions.

(b) Wherever possible functions should be leased for
private management.

The purpose of these recommendations is, of course, to
integrate all facilities bearing on the operation of the
port, to the end that port services may be rendered with
the highest attainable degree of efficiency' and economy'.

( ONCLUSIOX.

It is recognized that some of these proposals are radical
and costly. It is not anticipated that they can all be
realized overnight ; however, a start should immediately
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be made to restore the Port of Boston to the position
formerly held by it if not in volume of trade then at
least in aggressiveness and service. Let it not be said that
Boston and Massachusetts have lost the lusty vigor which

o alarmed the industrialists of Old England one hundred
years ago. Let us gird ourselves to compete with the
newer ports, such as Houston, Los Angeles and the re-
juvenated New Orleans. Let us regain for the Com-
monwealth the supremacy which the Yankee Clipper
ships of a century ago first esl
ability exist in abundance h(
Properly directed, that will e
for the Port of Boston a positi

ablished. The will and the
;re in the Commonwealth,
nd that ability can regain
nr of pre-eminence in world

her

trade

Proposed L qislat

The difficulties attendant to the proper drafting of
legislation to implement the recommendations of the fore-
going report are such as to require thorough study by
competent counsel prior to the introduction of any pro-
posed bill. However, as a basis for redrafts in a more
complete and detailed form a suggested bill is appended.
The appended proposal omits to provide for the necessary
changes in the financing of the new Commerce and De-
velopment Authority. These requirements should, of
course, receive careful attention. The constitutional
question involved in the retirement of the bonds of the
Mystic River Bridge Authority can, we feel, be effectively
disposed of by pledging on behalf of the new authority the
;redit of the Commonwealth. Under the circumstances,
his procedure appears to be justified in order to facilitate

the creation of the new integrated over-all authority

immendations made in the foregoingailed for bv th
report

übmitted,Respectfull

JOSEPH D. WARD.
M
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)SED LEGISLATION

Che Commonwealth of Massachusetts

11 i single respor
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1<
sorted by section 2 of chapter 619 of the acts of
145, and inserting in place thereof the following

uthority and sections 53 and 54, all of which w(

w cant d sections
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)MM ERG I

VUTHOI

N,

M10 corporal nv

Development Authority, which

teemed taut

ipter n13 poses- oi this chap!

v that nai

d. plead and he impleaded, contract a

racted with, ai

aid Authorit)k

IS consis

mavoi

Bost t

i on admmist

pointed hi' the governor, with like advice and con

persons su
he purpo:

Congress of Indust
\n28 Organizations t

29 the Boston Chamber of (

30 Of the six persons originally so appointed3pOH

tor twernor, tv
xpiratioid two for tx

rm ot am

ppointed

malificatioi
1designa

i by the sevenmember n
138 advi(
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rector and

id Authorit

his supervision

General Laws i\

pi reot

‘OMA

XT AUTHORIT

Ed11

inserting in

place thereof the following: The M
■Vuthorit(

Wh(

rt of B(>

Commerce and Development Author-4 M

the ( ws

i addition to the4 Se n

ponsibilities hereinbefore given
all have and exercise all of thefi

le capt
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powers and be subject to all of the dutie and respons:
bilities of the Alvstic Ri Bridge AuthorityS

died t ted ider chapter five hiradre
of nineteen hundred ar10 two ofuul

control, supervision and
5, tunnels, railway lines

1

nent of all roadv
and truck terminals pla« i within its iurisdictioi
under the provisions of general or special lawmy

ike annual ret raendations to the goverin

16 nor and council relative the establishment, con-
1 of such additional transstruction and raamtenat ■e

8 portational facilities withii the city of Boston, ai

irv or advisable to ii) its poi seem

20 crease the eff siting into and throuu

iing circumferential railwin

i id other similar intcmes, truckn

ght rout

ion 8. Section three of chapter five hundrei
i md sixtv-two of the acts of nineteen hundred and

tortv-six p<

The hi iusetts Con

Development Authority,
authorized and directed f

ted by this act, is he
)rthwith to take bv eminei

1 domain, in behalf of the commonwealth, all the right,

nid city of Boston in and to the
ner tunnel, so called, together with all its ap

proaches, and all the right title and interest of an

ther person or corporation in and to said tunnel and
id approaches, and thereupon to take full charge

npervision, direction and control of said tunnel and
1 approaches, for the purposes set forth in section
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rthwith to tonzed ant

dom

le and interest P 1

m and to such existing railway facilities I
■a, n

Bostoici

8 desirable to effe nses ot saic

nd therefor to take

id control of said raihv 1

loyees of the Mysticnox

River Bridge Anti d of the Port of Bostc
Authority, both of wh lolished by thi

ime under the urnslec e

diction of the M .erce and Developits (

nent Authority, is herel erred to the service

of said latter Anti pairmeno

8 civil service stat ment or i

Each of the employto which he ma

0 of said Mystic River I idee An of said I
1 of Boston Authorit mediately prior

continue to hold
exi

he effective date of tl

13 tl n, and he si;e or position tl Ie

ted to a ne qualifying civ
position by thevice examii

If he p; I examinl(> cm servie

shall be certifk id office or position and1 e

18 shall be deemt ppointed thereto
19 without ser nary period, and his

nt, the tenure of office
Pi

tenure of office, and
it of said office or position,
however, to the provisions

1 of anv subsequent ir 1

22 shall be unlimit

North Station
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vice laws. If such an employee d
n-conapetitive qualifying civil

23 of the ci

i

)
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MICHAEL ,1. McCarthy

I am unable to agree with the report of the majority
members of the Commission and hereby file a statement
of my conclusions, togethe
offer a corrective measure

with proposed legislation to
for conditions which I find

existing

f-evident that even a mostTo me it appears to be se
functioning of the Port ofcasual examination of th

ituted and its actual accom-
i complete failure to achieve
ay the General Court when it

Boston as at present coi

plishments have resulted in
the goal which was sough

Acts of 1945 in a hopefulenacted chapter 619 of th
ivities of the Port ofeffort to revitalize the shipp

the proper commissioners,Boston and stimulate, under
rsurate with those usedjement comrr

iorts in the United Staff1 othesuccc 11

and return the Port of Boston to a position of prestige
1. It also authorized aequal to that formerly en

he port by bond issue andsubstantial investment ii
annual appropriations for pi intenance and operation

Recently a flood of in [eases appearing in news-
at the Port ofpapers might indicate to t

urination of the actual typeBoston is flourishing. An ex
that it is only temporaryof business reported indie
ngendered by a period ofin nature and similar to tl

war. The recent increase ii rtam overseas shipments,
of shipments of wool, is duechiefiv in increased arri

to the devaluation of the pound sterling in England and
the desire to increase exports from that nation. Bulk
shipments have increased somewhat in 1948 in domestic
commerce. This increase is due to the availability here
now of greater storage facilities for petroleum and coal

MINORITY REPORT OF REPRESENTATIVE
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jrtages such as were experienced

hould be mnde to the decline of bustt

Port of Boston, which at the beginning of the
s ranking as the second port in the United

920 it dropped to sixth place, but in 1948
d dropped to forty-tourth place in export tonnage

lie Port of Boston. In 1948 the foreign-trade
siness through the Port of Boston was 3,126,000

ich contrasted with the Port of Baltimore, which
13,969,000 tons in foreignhe same year exported

with an interesting record
dices and efficient manage-

The latter is a port
on sound maritime prf

ient and has increased its export-trade business over
>f foreign-trade business atnt. The decline1 Of

Ie Port of Boston cannot be
termath of the war.

blamed to a recession as an

Further study of the foreign-trade tonnage and value
■eveals it s generally unhealthy condition and the need for

immediate improvement if the port is to prosper. In
1948 the foreign-trade tonnage breakdown was import
tonnage approximately 2,900,000 tons against an export
tonnage of only 300,000 tons. The value of imports
through the Port of Boston was 1383,800,000, and the
value of exports was $71,200,000. This means that many

essels which arrive with cargo are forced to return
mpty or go elsewhere for export cargo. The record in

lestic shipping is equally alarming. At present do-
tic tonnage is a substantial percentage of the port’s

but approximately half of this tonnage is bulk
•argo, coal petroleum or lumber for which there are no
■eturn shipments. The port needs a greatly increased

1 cargo business to increase its position.
The lack of regularly scheduled sailings from Boston

or foreign-trade and intercoastal service hampers the
ievelopment of the port. Can these conditions be im-

proved? There has been but slight indication since the
termination of the war to expect any immediate improve-
ment. The immediate goal should be a concerted effort
by the Commissioners to find a remedy for this situation.
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i

In a large part this is exaetl.
set-up of the Port of Boston.
England capital might find a
by re-entering the shipping
lines sailing from the Port of

the reason for the present
It would appear that New
field for sound investment
industry and establishing

Boston.
A lengthy section might I

a) the seeming failure of the
>e written on two subjects:
railroads of New England to
Boston, rather than, as itco-operate with the Port of

appears m some cases, exer
ments through the Port of

using a preference tor ship-
New York. Of course, the

longer line-haul gives to the road in these cases a larger
percentage of the rate. Boston would benefit and its
port increase its business if the railroads made a deter-
mined effort through their various field agencies to sell
the idea of shipping through the Port of Boston; and (o)
a hard to understand obsta
lack of interest in, the Por

k is the failure to use, or the
)f Boston by New England

industry

The Port of Boston may I
New England in meeting c
business flow to southern ai
tageously situated by nature
as is the Port of Boston,
co-ordinated effort now by in

i the economic backbone of
raipetition which now sees
d gulf ports not so advan-
for foreign trade shipments
'here is every reason for a

n

iustrv, manufacturers, trans-
, financial institutions and
to prevent a further decline
Boston, and develop a pro-

portation agencies, railroad
state officials to act prompt!
in the status of the Port of
gram for and actually inc e business at the port as en-

he port act of 1945. Thevisioned by proponents of
crisis of the Port of Boston i,
now. It calls for the best ii
Minute Men of 1950.

it years ahead. It is he
itiative and planning by the

Much has been said again?
acts to favor shipping throng
an entirely depressing factor
efficient operation. It may bt

t the rate differential which
;h other ports. This is not

It can become by more
changed at any time by the

Interstate Commerce Commission by decree. Effort
should be continued to have this done.

More serious in the problem of the Port of Boston is the
continued injection of politics into port affairs and what
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y the port Commissioners iic

sively the duty of the diwhich should be e; li

?ood port commission should confine its acti\
tent and policy making;eneral mans

hese widely known facts, the Port of
without a director. It alscthe present tn

ling in the maritime in
qualified for the p< on of director of the por

willing in appointment under the

RemediiCan Provid

the General Court which authorized this Commission(

) longer permit the present conditions to exist
ral appropriations for the port and trans

;encies as airline traffic and the continued authoriza-
ssues to support expansion programs

justified by accomplishment and should lx
All transport authorities now authorized to>DP<

:er our statutes should be consolidated into
nomous authc rity, self-supporting. No

mds should be voted from the general treasury
for their operations andagencies now existmh

Provision should be made to require
of these agencies should bemdmg obligation

usinesslike organization, toiatecl in p,
■eated bv

ore<

hurt. The authority opera-
-1 agencies should be on sound

•d bv the General (

of the;
rinciples, provk nough income to meet thesmt

authority should be given thehe new1 operati
expansion and developmentht re bonds lor an

n. The indebtednei thus created should be an
and not of the Statethe authority

this, the Po rt of Boston Commissioners
f the Acts of 1945, should be

. Management Board created
19 c

1 Airporhi

of 1948 should be abolished,
■onautics Commission should

r 637 of the Act
lTq .QQ9 hlllKhfl £usetts At
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New Authorit
Legislation to create the Massachusetts Con

Transport Authority should be t
should
Boston and any other ports in the Commonwealth i
which state funds may be invested. It should have th
control, management and operation of Logan 1
tional Airport, Hanscom Field and any oth( >o 97

I

which fun Ie St

known and defined ml it shoured air

Commissio;

nd

Commonwealth. The authority should be given the dut
the control, m

or hereaf )11 bridges, toll ingj

nd tunnels. In tlnd wlie
of a toil bridge such as the Mystic River bridge the mar

i with the presenion si 1
Authority until neted before gom

iinner Tun
1 wlonly ists wiperal

Future tunnels or tol
milt by the authority. Theiciges, if built, should be

th the managemernageme

rn age

ithonzec lie M

Vutl

under the ned »pe

hoi

Financing of the A

LiteBObligatioi

ional Airport and any other state-owned airport, ii
luding principal and interest, shall, in the first thin

years following the creation of the authority, be paid by
the Commonwealth. As soon thereafter as may be after
the creation of the new authority it shall be authorize! 1

to issue a loan for the purpose of purchasing outstanding
obligations of the agencies above mentioned, and shall

Port
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tiding obligations not laterse such outsit

the third fiscal year after its establishment.
iration of the third fiscal year following its

ilishment the authority shall be required to meet
yments on principal and interest on maturing bonded
t and interest, and shall d posit with the State T.

'or disbursement to ow iers ot record, payment on
is and interest which the authority has not been able

use

\fter the establishment of the authority appropria-
ns from general or special funds of the Commonwealth

expenses or operation and management of agencies
ier control of the authority shall cease and not there-

rority shall be empowered to make necessary

fleet fees, issue licenses and permits and make
npensate the authority forsessments necessary to co:

■es rendered. The fees charged and other moneys

;eived shall remain with the authority, no part of which
paid to the Commonwealth. The income held by
hority from the sources indicated above should be

d mamte

year should be pi

ronds of the Commonwealth shall here
;es of the authority, including develop-

hall the credit of the Conxpansion

>e placed behind any bonds issued by the au-

ithoritv should be authorized to issue
thority for periods not to exceed thirt

urpose of securing funds for the development and
he control of the authorityunities under

naged by the ihority should be exempt

IANAGEMENT

Ie members of the authority appointed by the Cover
Council should be selectedof th

ribed in the accompanying legislation.
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The authority should be a
control of management and
under the authority should
appointed by the authority

policy-making body. The
operation of the activities
be centered in a director

The director should be
authorized one deputy for the management of the activi-
ties of the port and a director for the management of
airports and aviation. Employees of the agencies taken
into the authority who hold positions under chapter 31
should be continued in these positions subject to the
provisions of said chapter. All other employees of the
authority should be appointed by the director.

I submit the following changes and proposals for the
solution of the Port of Boston and other state activities
involving transportation:

the Gener
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Conclusions
The General Court should strive to remove such an

cy from state politics in so far as may be possibleu

This I believe could be accomplished. The agencic,
abolished and one over-allherein mentioned should be

authority created to manage nd operate the Port of
Boston, state-owned airports ridges, tin
other transportation agency
bv act of the General Com

which might be
, and control gi

authority

ppointment of the members should be ii
.vhich would remove political considerate
for appointment to the authority. This could be accon
plished by designating certain groups engaged in industry

n to make nominations forcommerce and transpc

hese appointments. From the select list of appe
ments made the Governor should be authorized to make

tl
where iPhis i

vhere poi

ill

(

ithoritv. The i

he General Court for operat ihe au-
la Ip-e

purchasednent purposes,
tv the authority

F urther study of this pr lem appi
in byr the Ge■ommend instead the adopt Court at

vhich yvouldhis session of the
legislationcommission to prep:

he plan into effect, ; ive propos

the General (

Michael j. McCarthy.

he 1951 session
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R

1

In the Year One Thousand Mine Hundred and Fif

OLVK PROVIDING FOR THE APPOINTMENT OF A SPECIAL

IMMISSION TO DRAFT SUITABLE LEGISLATION PROVID-

G FOR THE ESTABLISHMENT OF A MASSACHUSETTS

MMERCE AND TRANSPORT AUTHORITY AND FOR THE

VOLITION OF CERTAIN COMMISSIONS, BOARDS OR AGEN-

I

A

OW EXISTING AND DELEGATING THE POWERS AND

■TIES OF BOARDS, COMMISSIONS AND AGENCIES TO THI

:w AUTHORITY AND PROVIDING FOR A METHOD OF T!lf

POINTMENT OF MEMBERS OF THE AUTHORITY.

n

N

A

Resolved, That a special unpaid commission, to
insist of the attorney general or his designee, tin

3 senate counsel or his designee, the house counsel or his
1 designee, one member of the senate to be designated
5 by the president thereof, one member of the house of
5 representatives to be designated by the speaker
7 thereof, and one member to be appointed by the
S governor, is hereby authorized and established for
3 the purpose of drafting legislation providing for the
3 establishment of the .Massachusetts Commerce and
1 Transport Authority ; for the abolition of the Port of
2 Boston Commissioners as created by chapter six
3 hundred and nineteen of the acts of nineteen hundred
4 and forty-five; for the abolition of the State Airport
5 Management Board as created bv chapter six hun-

PROPOSED LEGISLATION.

C&c Commontoealtf) of
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16 died and thirty-seven of the acts of nineteen hundred
id fortv-eight, and amendmeie

18 abolition of the hi rsetts Aeronautics Con

19 mission; for the repeal said com-wse

there sha!10 missions; to provide t
to the Massachusetts ( immerce and 1ranspor

22 Authority of all the powe ud dut

commissions abolished the Mas-16 or commissions abolished: to provide tha
M sachusetts Commerce and Transport Anti it

le an autonomous boare authorizeiupportmgse

26 said authoritv to charge it chaicenses, peiee

nd other charge dered boffered or

28 the authority; to provid which theret hod unde

authority established rrm re bond re autnoi

v issue to be for a pe than fortv1 ire

to provide that
not be j; luthoritvues of

provide propr

4 be r
agei provie

that the autl msdiction

over am - port i th for which public

8 fund

1

P‘

id

tt rge, coi

on its

( o;

of income; to provid
rated bv the authorib

purje

be used
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(

(

and operation, a
placed in re
rt ma\

management, operation and control
unnel to the authority and mar

gislation authorize the author!
unnel or tunnels or bridge or bridges at poi

to provide t

d transport, except the Metro-

jrity, mav be tra
ol tin

m\

ithoritv membership w

ppointed rnor tor spec

mg and

u

n>

the d

irnoi

nd to incorporate in said legis

ich will I

ippn

id comi

sense

ifter be appropn
its report with the

t.ion with the hoi

than the first Wt
Nt veai


